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The Man Who Came Back 
r;-==:-:==-1'l llE electric silence of the room was llnally broken by the cold, 

('ulling lone of the commanding olliccr, as he read the verdict 
of the courl-martial-"and therefore are dishonorably dis
charged from his :\Iajcsly's army." The ej es of the oflicers 
fastened expeclanlly on the rigid figure or a fellow o!licer, as 
the colonel continued. "Have you anything to sa:-. as to why 
this sentence should not be carried out'?" The gray eyes of 
the prisoner tnlYcled around the group until they locked with 

lhosr of one of his superior ollicers, Francis Everard, "hose shift.) blue ones 
"ere the first to drop and nervously seek the Jloor. Then the accused, turning 
his gaze again toward the colonel, replied quietly and clearly, ":-\olhing, sir." 

Thi<; was the end of all! Ile, with the tall, lithe figure, thr laughing, boyish 
mouth, and the fearless gray e) cs, was branded a thief I He, the much beloved 
Of all his comrades, and Lhe son of one of England's proudest families had ended 
his brilliant career in this way! The epaulettes were torn from his shoulders 
and then he moved as a man struck by his death blow; his eyes closed and his 
fists C'lenc hcd, but, with head creel, he marched unfalteringly toward the door. 

It was ·'some\vhere in France." The air was thick with smoke. The crack 
of the muskets and the sullen boom and roar of Lhe cannon pounded dull~ on 
the ears of the men in the trenches. 

"Back, boys, retreat! The Germans are advancing," cried the commanding 
ollieer aboYC the din of the battle. The men climbed out of the trenches and 
slowly but surely fell back. 

"Oh, see, sir! One of Lhe men from the other company has been kfl behind. 
He's wotmdecl"-this to lhe captain, who, under the name of Robert Somers, had 
risen from the rank of private in France's Foreign Legion to be captain, brave 
and beloved of his men. 

"I'm going back to gel him," he shouted, and he crept back toward the 
trench they had just left. He found the man, l) ing face downward half "ay be
t\\ een the trenches. Haising the prostrate figure in his arms, he gazed into 
the still, white face. 

"God," he cried, "Francis E\'erard!" But this was no lime for retrospection, 
and so, bearing his burden, he started back. ll seemed miles, nay, leagues, hack 
to the friendly protection or the sheltering trench. But what cared he fo1· death'? 
\\'hat had he to live for'? .Just as he reached the trenches, he felt a red hol 
pain, and fell back, unconscious. His men hastily drew him and the man he had 
saYcd into the trench. 

Jlaslil~ sent lo a hospital in Paris, he had hung brtween life and death. It 
was three weeks later, and he was commencing to recover. A \\'hile-haired gen
eral '"as seated at his bedside. 

":.\!~ boy, you arc honorabl~ cfr;charged from the army and awarded the 
distinguishe'l conduct medal. I know we ask no questions, but isn't there some
one whom I can notify that you are disabled, and to whom you can go'?" 

Bob Somers turned his face away for a moment, so lhat the general could not 
see the pain rellected in it. 

"~o, sir," he said sadly, "I h~lYcn't a friend in the world, nor is there an) one 
lo whom I can go. I was dishonorablv discharged from the English army. I 
have disgraced my name (for of cours~ yon know Somers isn't my real na-mc), 
ancl have broken my old father's heart. I can't go back to England, but must 
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drag out my useless existence in some obscure village here in France, - an out
easl, whose life was spoiled b) "a youthful ideal of loyalty." 

The general looked awa), and said huskily, "I'm sorry." And then he rose 
to go. 

"One moment, sir," said Bob. "How is the man I- " 
"The man you rescued? He was so severely wounded that he died. An ad

dressed, sealed package found among his effects, was mailed to some young 
woman in England-the rest to his relatives." And then with a friendly fare
well, the general departed. 

It was spring in England and Joan Alwyn lay back in the hammock and 
opened the package which had been found on the body of Francis Everard. 
With reverent fingers, she opened the little leather diary and reacl. After a 
few moments, the silence of the old garden was broken by a low moan. Joan 
Lightly closed her eyes and then, brushing a mist from them, she read on. It 
was true; here was the whole truth. Oh, the shame of it, the pity! Carefully 
she re-read each word. 

"I know you'll despise me. I know the whole world will despise me for the 
kind of coward thal I am. I couldn't say that I had committed such a <Time. 
Confession meant the ruin of all my hopes. It meant losing you. I knew Bob's 
great love for you, and that he did not think you returned il, as I knew you 
did. His blindness to lhc fact made everything so easy. Altho he knew 
that I had committed the crime, because he thot that it was I you lo,·ecl, 
and because your happiness was far more lo him than his own life, he 
kept silent. I knew he would never tell, and I thot, fool that I was, 
that you might forget him, and turn to me. I fought the temptation. God! how 
I fought it, but I couldn't conquer it. I was there when they accused him, and 
I kept silent. I saw him taken away by the guards. I was there thru all the night
mare of the trial. I saw him condemned, and when his eyes looked into mine 
I wanted to cry out, 'Il was I'; but I couldn't, and so I let him go off alo11l', all 
alone, into nowhere, to the port of missing men. Then I knew lhal I couldn't 
slay in England. I had to come away. I wanted to forget. Al" a.\ s I can sec 
his eyes looking into mine. It's driving me mad. So I came to France, ancl 
joined the Foreign Legion, and I have tried lo forget. But I can't- they're al
ways there- his eyes- thru the battle smoke, in the quiet of the camp, I sec 
them. In the night I find myself crying his name. Always, he is looking 
looking. 

"I am coming to the end of my little book. It is a pitiful chapter oul of a 
man's life, isn't it, Joan'? A story of a fool's dream that was shallercd by his 
own weakness. Joan, Joan, don't hate me! Be sorr.\ for me. \\'hcther I liYc or 
die, I enjoin upon you as a solemn duty to senrl this, my confession, to the 
colonel. l hope this will reach you in time to make reparation for the wrong 
I ha' e done you and Bob. That is the only hope left me. Good-b~ e." 

"Bob Somers" sat on the porch of a house in a small village in France. He 
longed to be back in the thick of the fight, to hear the thunder and roar of bat
tle. He sighed. Just then a light footstep sounded behind him. 

"Bob," said a sweet Yoice. 
".Toan, you how did you find me'?" and then, struck speechless b.\ the wondt•r 

of her presence, dumbly gazed at her while she explained. 
"And so you sec- all is known," she ended, "and you'll come back?" she asked. 
"Yes, I'll go back," he answered. EL.\l:S-E :\L :\losEBAc;H, June '17. 

L1r.1.1E C. GRF.THE. -, June '17, 
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Peace 
R;Ji~~:I;it'fi~LL weary of the turmoil of each day 

=--~ 

"'e sought for Peace but vain indeed the search 
Through thoroughfares of ceaseless, hurrying feel, 
Until, by chance, we found a tiny church, 
Within, a garden, hid by stone walls high 
"'e knocked for entrance, knowing Peace was nigh. 

We stepped into the garden-there a spell, 
The mystic drowsiness of afternoon 
Crept o'er us; only the low-toned lazy croon 
Of one half-hearted bee, slow-winging there 
Broke the enchanted stillness of the air. 

The red leaves of the flow'ring plum bent low 
To catch their clear reflection in the pool 
That showed a bit of blue sky from above, 
A softer color, lying calm and cool; 
While on the path a wavering pattern spread, 
Thrown by the rustling branches overhead. 

In silence then we wandered up the walk 
And came at last before the chapel door, 
Which opened wide-it welcomed us within 
As it had welcomed wanderers there before; 
We stood a moment in the dim half-light 
Which seemed the darker to our dazzled sight; 

LO\Yered our voices, held us hushed and still, 
While through a half-closed window came a breeze, 
Hesitant, curious, drawn against its will, 
But, frightened by the silent, holy place 
It turned again to sunshine and to space; 
\Ye were content, for Peace had bid us slay. 

"'hen came the end of day, 
We le ft the garden, ling'ring at the gale 
For one last look upon the quiet spot 
That for the hastening shadows seem to wail; 
Within our hearts the miracle was wrought, 
The gift supreme bestowed- the Peace long sought. 

C .• \. D., J>ec. '1 G. 
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A Fight For Conservation 
YOC:'\G American traveling through the farms or southern 
Hungary came across an old peasant who was laboriously en
gaged in planting a tiny oak tree in rronl of his little cottage. 

"\Yhat are you doing'?" asked the traveler. 
"I am planting this little oak tree so that \\·hen it grows up 

it will shelter our home from the heat of the sun and the al-=-- tack of storms." 
The stranger laughed. 

"\\'In-, man, you'll be long ago dead and buried before that oak tree has grown 
big enoL;gh to sl1eller any thing of importance!" 

The peasant stared al him with surprise, and then answered calmly: 
"I kno\\", but my children will enjoy ils shade." 
In this simple anecdote we find a great underlying thought- that of marvelous 

unselfishness. It is a thought we are longing to instill today in the minds of 
the people of our own country. \Ye live in a wonderful country with man·elous 
natural resources. From them bas been acquired and diffused through the people 
a great amount of wealth. Still, no matter how extcnsi\'C are these great sources 
of wealth, the) arc far from being inexhaustible. Our population is increasing 
at an enormous rate, these resources are being increasingly used, and a time will 
come when our coal fields will be barren, when our iron beds will be exhausted, 
and our forests, treeless. Then what will be the result'? An age of po Yerty and 
suffering. 

Arc we going to be like the old European peasant and have thought for those 
who are lo liYe after us'? This docs not mean that we haYc to dcpri\'c ourselves 
of our resources, but it means that we arc not to use them in a wasteful manner. 
Our oil must nol be worn oul by an exhaustive raising of crops, our forests must 
be replanted, ancl our mines must be worked more carefully. Conservation musl 
be had, but shall we entrust the task to state or nation? 

Jn the first place, we musl reahze that the natural resources arc possessions 
of the people as a whole. Would il not be well thal thal which belongs to Lhc 
nation be managed by the government of the nation? Can it be possible that sec
tions of Lhe whole work together so harmoniously as to produce Lhc same results 
as the whole itself? Hardly. If we are to have conserYation carried on in a uni
form manner it must be planned by the national government. The stales may 
all be energetic and willing to do their share and to attend lo the resources within 
their boundaries, but surely the plans, the manner of work, will vary, and possibly 
conflict. ~lorcovcr, certain conditions of nature would make it necessary to do 
work in one stale for the benefit of another, for instance - the storing· in one 
state of waler which is to be used in another. It is hardly probable that a state 
would be very enthusiastic about working for another. 

On the whole, if the conservation of our resources is managed by the Fcclcral 
government, the work will be broad, uniform and free from all petty conllicts 
and jealousy. 1t will be a national task one in which the whole t:nllcd Slates 
will be inlercstccl. 

HE::-<HIETTE Hol':>HGll!ERE, Dec. 'Hi. 
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Under Grecian Skies 
.... -----~ JIE hospitality and extreme politeness of the Greek islanders in 

their intercourse with strangers in their eounlrv, make traveling 
very delightful. ,\s a matter of course, a slra;1gcr is given the 
bcsl place al the inn, and receives Lhc best st•rvke. The 
hospitality of some islands is of a more striking C'haracler than 
in others; for example, in the islands norlh\\Cst of Corfu, when 
a foreigner arrives, a dispute sometimes arises among the in
habitants (who ha\'C' come to the shore "to see the ship in") 

as lo who is to ha' c the newcomer as his guest on the first day of the visit. L'su
ally it ends with the stranger's promise to visit such and such a house on the 
morrow, and a C'ertain house on the day after tomorrow, and so on, lo the last 
day of his sojourn. 

Jn social relations with their neighbors, the islanders maintain the same 
sense of hospitality. The hostess, whether she be extremely poor or in moderate 
circumstances, is always the possessor of two or three hollies of cognac, of which 
she often deprives her family, to preserve for the "passers-by." Should one of 
her neighbors drop in for a short chat, the lad) of the house "lreah" her with 
a small wine-glassful of cognac, afler which she is given a piece ol' candy or a 
spoonful of preserves, and a glass of water. Then the pleasant chat ht•gi ns . 
. \bout live or ten minutes later, if the guest pleases the hostess, a tray of walnuts 
and almonds is brought in; the "lady of the house" cracks them, and offers them to 
her neighbor, who is neYer expected to refuse them. 

The soeial gatherings of the islanders arc another interesting phase of their 
dail,\ life. Jn the evening, when Lhe sheep haYe been carefully locked up for the 
night usually each inhabitant has a flock of sheep or goats- and when enough 
water has been brought from the well for domestic purposes until the morrow, the 
young girls and their brothers (they are not permitted to go out with young men 
who are not relaliYcs) may go to a neighboring house and pass a fc\\· hours in 
merrymaking. If il happens to be winier, all enjoy silting round a bright log 
fire. eracking nuts, roasting corn, or telling weird ghost torics, while the girls 
knit or sew. But if the night should happen lo be a clear, moonlight one, !he 
merry-makers \\ill go lo the seashore, find a rocky spot and fish. When the 
lines are thrown, some one usually hcgins a song. Ile is soon joined by all the 
rest and one song is followed by another. One of the girls of the part) may slop 
singing abrnptly, scream with cklighl, and Cl',\ for someone lo ('Olllc and help 
her pull the line out with the hooked prize . 

. \II Lhc young girls from the Hgcs of eight to ten years are taught to knit 
and weave. Each one is expected lo furnish her own trousseau; and, as all arc 
ambitious to marry, they begin the trousseau at a very early age. During all the 
summer days, these "young ladies" may be seen here and there in groups, watch
ing their flocks, chatting merrily, and very busily employed in using the distaff. 
\Yhen ·winter arrives, sufficient \\'OOl has been spun for, perhaps, a new skirt, 
or a half-dozen pairs of stoekings, which arc to he a \·cry handsome addition lo 
the trousseau. 

~lany more interesting customs prevail on various islands, as, for instance, 
the custom of wearing a large siln•r or nickel button attached to the bodice a 
little above the belt-line, i · a sign of the wearer's being engaged; if a ring is seen 
on your finger, why, of course, you are engaged. and if you should \\car it on 
the middle linger of your right hand, ~ ou are married! 
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But with modern education these queer but interesting customs are gradually 
being either dropped or forgotten. The mountaineers, howe,·er, will be the last 
to abanclon their peculiar ways, for they believe in keeping up the manner of 
living of their grandfathers, and are, consequently, slower to yield to infitH'nee 
than those Jiving in the valleys. 

A.LEX\ .'DH.\ ~IAXDILL.\. 

"Pride Goeth Before a Fall" 
~Ii lady sat before the glass 

And gazed approvingly 
At her dear self-a charmer fine 

As far as she could sec. 

"I'm beautiful," said she, "I know 
I look so very sweet, 

I'll cut out all the other girls, 
In rage they'll stamp their feet." 

Alas, alas, sad talc is this 
Of pride before a fall-

"Is that a ring? The telephone-" 
She i·an into the hall. 

And down the stairs, most merrily 
And speedily, she tripped, 

But, oh, dear me! a thud, a cry, 
~Iilady's foot has slipped. 

Iler heels came off, her back was hurt
"l'm black and blue," moaned she, 

"I cannot dance, I'm bruised so much, 
An cl oh! ah! woe is me!'' 

And o'er the wire-"l'\'e hurt myself, 
With you I cannot go." 

And he replied, "I'm sorry, Belle, 
But I am, too, in woe. 

"There's been a fire in our own house, 
I could not go, ~ ou sec. 

That fire has burnt up all my clothes, 
~ry suits and shoes," said he. 

"\\' e 'II stay at home, I guess," said she, 
"I'm sorry, and-good-bye." 

And upstairs slowly went in pain, 
To sleep-but first to cry . 

. 'ow, reader, dear, list unto me, 
Hemembcr poor Belle's fall; 

.\ncl so, whene'er you Yain would be 
Don't run downstairs, that's all. 

ELAIXE ~I. ~IOSEBACH, June '17. 



Tennyson as Geologist 

"Th1·rr rolls llw 1lrq> "IH•n• stoo<l thr tn·r, 
Oh Nll'lh, what clrnng<•s hast thou sern ! 
TIH•rr "IH'rr thr long street roars, hath hr1•n 
Tlw stillnr" or thr l'Cntral sl'a. 

Thr hills arr shadcl\\s, :uHI thry flow 
From form to form, and nothing stands; 
They nwlt like mbts, tlw silrnt lands, 
Likr clcnuh thr~ shapr thc•mseh·1·s :uHI go." 

-Ten111rrn11 . 

.... ~----"'JIP]IIIS is one of the truest pieces of poetry eYer written. l"pon first 
reading the poem,~ ou feel that it 1s an exaggeration, for it seems 
almost impossible lo conceive of the rugged hills and mountains 
about us as "fl<n\ing from form to form." But it must be remem
bered that Tenn~ son was not thinking of the span of one short 
life-time, but rather of the almost countless centuries and cen
turies that the earth has been in existence. Taking the time as a 
whole, one finds that the changes on the earth are comparatively 

rapid. The interior of the earth has been shrinking as it has cooled, and the 
breaking, bending and folding of the earth's crust lo conform to the interior, to
gether with leveling agencies, have given us our varied and beautiful scenery. 

\\'e usually think of an earthquake, or a volcano, or some such phenomenon, 
as a cause for change in the earth's surface. Earthquakes and volcanoes do cause 
change and shifting on a grand scale. Huge volcanic islands have at times been 
thrown up in the Pacific Ocean where there was no sign of land the da~ before. 
In fact, many of our mountain peaks arc the result of volcanic action. \'olcanoes 
are always found in the newest land and surrounding the newest ocean, and as 
the vast Pacific is our newest and youngest ocean, the mountains about it are vol
canic and the surface is dotted with volcanic islands. The mountains of Japan, 
of the Philippines, and of Hawaii have frequent eruptions. The earthquakes are 
caused by the friction of the slipping of t" o sides of a fhsure or crevasse, one 
upon the other. When the slipping is gradual, we do not perceive the change, but 
when the slipping is spasmodic or sudden, the friction causes severe earthquakes. 
It has been estimated that there is not an hour of any day in which the earth is 
not shaking in some portion of its surface. 

But it must not be thought that these sudden changes are the only alterations 
of the earth's crust, because by far the most important changes are those \\hich 
have come about gradually. The slow movements of elcn1tion and depression, 
eonslantly going on, but not perceptilJle to man, have brought about mighty 
changes. The whole southern part of the South American continent has been 
slowly rising from the sea until the old shore line is now three thousand feet 
above sea level. 

The Scandinavian countries, • 'orwa~ and Sweden, have been for a long time 
rising boclil~ out of the sea at the rate of two or three feet a century. Old beach 
marks have been found up to six hundred feet abcl\'e sea level, and these coun
tries are still rising. The C'nited Stales has been rising, loo. Formerly there \\ere 
only the two mountain ranges above sea le\·el, the Appalachians and the Rockies. 
Then the surface bctwe(•n these l\\ o ranges gradually rose until it was above Sl'a 
level. This central region was then occupied by enormous lakes, which drained 
off through the region that is now near the Colorado Rh·er. These huge lakes 
might be taken as an illustration of the lines, ''There where the long street roars 
hath been the stillness of the central sea," for now that region has many large 
cities, Salt Lake Cit~, St. Louis, ete. )Ian~ of the great eilies of Europe, Berlin, 
Hamburg, \'ienna, occup~ the site of former inland seas. 
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In conlrasl lo this elevation, man~ places on lhe ('arth's surface arc subsiding. 
There are evidences that there \\as once land far Lo Lhc north of the present 
shores of Scandinavia and Hussia. This land near Lhc North Pole has subsided 
until now il is co' ercd by the great .\relic Ocean. Still more recent subsidence, 
in fact, that which is going on al the present Lime, is the sinking of the floor of 
the Pacifie Ocean for an area of man~ millions of square miles. The geologist 
can estimate the amount of subsidence by a study or the coral formations on the 
volcanic islands of the Pacific, ancl il has been estimated that the amount of Ycr
tical subsidence is nol less than ten thousand feet. There arc evidences to show 
that there \\·as once a large area of land northeast of the present Atlantic Coast of 
Lhc Cnited States. This area has been lost by subsidence. Tenn~ son had changes 
like these in mind when he said, "There rolls lhe deep where stood the tree." 

But even yel we have not taken into consideration those changes which have 
been brought about b~ glaciers, by rivers, by waves, and tides. All these arc fac
tors in allering and shaping the earth's crust. Waves, by beating upon the shore, 
haYc broken down miles of hard rock into the finest sand. 

Even these few instances of the changes in the earth's crust give us an idea 
of how interesting the earth's life history would be, if the earth could only talk. 

GERTRCDE \' \XDERWOOllT. 

Donum Omnium Deorum 
Dicitur consilium peslis mittendac in !'orma feminae ad homines ab Jon• ini

tum csse quod crat iratus Promethco, natus lapeti. Haque Pandora, puclla 
fonnosissima, in Olympo creata est, el omnes dii dcacquc ad cius pcr!'ectionem 
contulcrunt. Yenus ei pulchritudinem dcdit ct dixit cam pulchriorem facturam 
esse, si fidclis essct. ::\1crcurius ci dona\'it acumen quocl narra,·it uso recto in 
sapientiam mulari posse. Apollo dedit arlcm musicac monuilquc earn ut sincret 
hanc se tcntatione prohibcre. Ita ornata, ad tcrram vecta est ct Epimetheo, fratri 
Prometbei, ad cluccndam in matrimonium donata est. :\lonitus ab suo fratre ut 
Jovem corumque dolos cavcret, lamen donum laelc accepit. L'bi Pandora vcnit, 
arculam admirabilem quam apcrire vetita est, secum obtulit. Dictum est cam 
magn:1m miscriam clolumquc cffecturam csse, si non paruisset. Sed Pandora 
arbitrata est cos sc tcrrere tantum eonari. ~on existimaYit mala in areula cssc. 
Haque olim, cum sola essct, adducta studio nosccndi quid in arcula :includcretur, 
operimentum sustulil et partem intcriorcm scrutala est. Stalim fugit infelicibus 
hominibus mullitudo pestilenliarum, morbus dolorquc suo corpori, inividia, ira
cundia, malcYolcntia suo animo, ct omnia genera miscriac longe latequc dissipata 
sunl. Ad hoc lempus cnim in mundo solum fucrant sanilas, fclicitas, honitasquc 
atque hoc tempu Saeculurn Aurcum apcllaturn est. Tum Pandora rnisera arculam 
quam celcrrimc clausit scd iam milia malorum cvaserant. Seel ::'11inerva sapicns, 
quae genus humanum amabat, in arcula ima Spcm posuit atque accidit ul haec 
benigna amica hominum cum reliquis non evaserit. • Ton nulli m111c dicunt hac 
de causa cum miscrrimi sumus, Spes nos numquam dcscrit. 

YEIH Scn:o.UTT, Dec. '18. 
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"Marc ell a" 
The novel, ")larcella," b~ )lrs. llumphr~ "'ard, was written some years ago. 

The events take place in London ~mcl on country estates near by during, probably, 
the beginning of the nineteenth century. No definite elate or events by which a 
date could be decided upon, are gi,·en. 

To raise the standard of living of the peasants of England through a change 
of relations between rich and poor was the economic principle involved. Ilow 
wretched those who worked the estates were, but how patient! Cnder miserable 
housing conditions, with a contaminated \\ater supply, and often, in the winter, 
with so litlle food and fuel as almost to perish from hunger and cold, they eked 
out a bare existence. One evil dealt with most vividl) was that of the laws 
restricting hunting on the estates and of punishing poachers harshly and unjustly. 

Socialism with its growing strength is suggested as the power that might bring 
about the necessar~ reforms. The Cravens were true, radical Socialists, but the 
methods they advocated could be of no avail at the time. England was not ready 
for such great changes even in a sane manner, and the civil strife that would of 
necessity have accompanied Socialism would have destroyed the fibre of the 
nation rather than strengthened it. 

Although )frs. \Yard does not solve the problem as applied to the country at 
large, we feel confident that at )lcllor and )laxwell Court, under the influence of 
Aldous and )farcclla, the hero and heroine, conditions will improve. For a long 
time, :\1arcclla had thought that the all-embracing, strenuous methods were right, 
but at last she realized that she must be content with doing good in her own little 
sphere. Still, this is only a solution in an individual case, but since those days the 
government has taken up the work of reform and such miserable conditions no 
longer exist. 

AGNES O'NEILL. 
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The Wishing Well 
The little elfin creature, dear, 
Just whispered soflly in my car, 
.\nd tipped his tiny eap askew, 
And nodded as a"·ay he flew; 
Then such a lillle tinkling sound 
Came from all the air around; 
I tighlly eloscd my eyes just then, 
And counted quickly up lo ten. 
As soon as that, the merry fay 
Cried gen LI~, "Come away! .\way! 
And now, 0 ~lortal, you shall sec 
Just how happy you can be." 
And, Oh! My dear, in the wink of an eye 
I was carried swiftly through the sky, 
And dropped right down in the fairy dell, 
Close to the side of the Wishing Well. 
As soon as my feet had touched the ground, 
I took a starlled glance around, 
For tiny lanterns hung in air 
And mystic lights gleamed eYerywbere. 
Twinkling eyes peered into my face, 
And little forms with eerie grace, 
Danced lighlly on, from blade to blade, 
And pi rouelted through the glade. 
And then they pulled and pushed me, dear, 
.. 'ot right into, but, oh, so near 
The lovely fairy wishing well, 
Saying things I cannot tell. 
But ·when I looked, the sweetest face, 
In that or an~ other place, 
Smiled into mine and softly spoke, 
And then-ah, yes !- Then I awoke. 
"'hal's that·? You want me now lo tell 
"'hose face smiled out from the fairy well·? 
Then, little one, since you must hear, 
That smiling face \Yas yours, my dear. 

GE . 'EYTEYE ConnnEY, Dec. '16. 
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Daphne 
])aphnc filia Pcnci dci fluYi cral. Pulchcrrirna puclla crat ct patri suo carior 

cr;il quam omnia in rnundo. Sua domus antrum cral quocl Pcncus inter scopulos 
in ripa ci fccerat. Ibi Daphne bcatissime et aequo anirno habitabat. Omnia clc 
arboribus floribusquc cognoYit ct Yenalionc rnaximc clcleetabalur. 

Olim rcx Apollo cam Ycnanlcm in silvis Yidit. Ilic aclmiralus pulchritudincm, 
scrulus est, Yocans, ":\1anc pulchra virgo," inquit, "Ego non sum inimicus. • 'onnc 
me cognoscis'? Deus rarminis musicacque sum ct omnia JH"aclcrita, pracscntia, 
futuraquc scio." Scd virgo audirc noluit; itaquc Yclorius quam Ycntus fugil. 
Phocbus iratus illam sistcrc acrius ronatus est atquc ad cam capienclam manum 
suam protcndit. Daphne manum cius viclit ct auxilium suum patrem ora\·it. 
Pencus suae filiac voccm audivit cl statim pcclcs eius simile radicibus ad humum 
hacscrnnt. Cortex rorpus cius tcxit et rrincs pulchri frondcs lauri facli sunt. 
Tum Phocbus tristis pauras e frondibus rarpsit, ct carum coronam fccit. Arborcm 
cum suis bracchiis complcxus est ct clixil, "Quod tu rnca m .. or essc non poles mihi 
sacram scmper eris. Tuae frondes scmpcr vircnlcs crunt, ct victores frondibus 
tuis in signo victoriac coronabuntur. 

Ax::-rn STO»E, Dec. '19. 

Guglielumus Tell 
,\ntc pcrmultos annos Helvetia sub Auslriac impcrio fuit. Gubcrnatorcs, qui 

singulas ch·itatcs regebanl, valdc crudclcs et superbi crant. Inter hos omnes 
rrudelissimus erat t:ri ciYitatis gubcrnator, cuius nomcn crat Gessler. Helvctiae 
incolac libcrtati stuclcbant ct serYituclinis condicionem oclcrunt. Haque coniura
lioncm fcccrunt ad patriam liberandam. Gcssler, qui id suspieabatur, noYo quo
dam modo, cognosccre conatus quae sit scntcntia ciyium, in foro publico malum 
crc:-..il in quo pillcum positum erat. Inisquc, qui forum transibal, inflcxo genu, 
pillcum adorare iussus est. Tell, qui patriac amantissimus erat, cum forum cum 
filiolo transirct, id faccrc recusaYit. :\1ilitcs eum comprchcndcrunt. Gcsslcr 
crndelissimc cum cocgit malum in capitc Jilioli posit um sagi tta transfigcrc. Tell 
maxima eum artc hoc eonfecit sec! postea cum Gesslcro obviam vcnircl cum 
oceidit itaquc patriam ab hoc lyranno crudclissimo libcraYit. 

:.\faHGAHET :\llXEHAX, June '17. 
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Good Intentions 
HE old lady in the bakery shop palled her white curled hair 
under the neat cap, and looking out of the window, said, "Ah, 
here comes my young man." 

Across the street, which she could see thru the brightly 
burnished glass of the windows, came a young man, dodging 
but languidly the passing vehicles. There seemed to be an air 
of utter despondency about him. His thin, unfashionable sack 
coat, which was tightly buttoned up to the throat, hung from his 

thin frame. His hat was old and battered, and it seemed certain that his shoes 
had seen better days. 

As he entered the warm bakery with its delicious smell of fresh bread, he 
seemed to expand in its cheery atmosphere, and his young, yet tired face lit up 
with a smile as old )fr . O'Dwyer came from behind the store. 

"How do you do, )[rs. O'Dwyer," said he. "Have you my loaf of bread'?" 
.. Yi sor, that I have! The air is quite sharp this even in', ain't it- and faix, 

you poor lad, with that t'in coat on." 
"Well, well," he said hurriedly, "I don't mind the cold at all, and besides 

I'm young and vigorous. Here's the money." He smiled charmingly, as he took 
his parcel, and lifting his hat gracefully, he walked out into the cold air again. 

The old lad~ chuckled to herself so loudly that her daughter, coming from 
within, asked the cause of her mirth. 

")Jary, you know that young gentleman that comes here for a loaf of tale 
bread every other evenin"?" 

"Yi , mother, an' they do be sayin' he's quite poor and must buy stale bread 
because it's cheaper." 

""'ell," she chuckled again, "he came this evenin', a-lookin' quite pale an' 
cold, an' I felt sorry for 'im, so I gave 'im a nice loaf of crispy hot bread with 
butll'r inside it. ) ly, won't he be urpri. ed when he finds it instead of his old 
stale bread?" 

And again she beamed with the con ciousness of a deed well done. 
"Yis, indeed, mother, that was quite right, and I am sure the Lord will re

ward you well." 
The next evening the young man came in, looking, if possible, more dejected 

than ever. 
")lrs. O'Dwyer," he ·aid, "do give me a loaf of stale bread this time." 
"An' ure, phwat was the matter with that lovely fresh bread I was afther 

givin' you last evenin''?" 
")Iy dear "oman, I am an architect, and have been working on some city 

plans for over a year now, and they were almost completed when last night I 
went to erase some pencil marks with ~our fre h bread, and neYer noticing the 
butter on the bread, rubbed it over a part of my plans. t:nle s I am able to re
move the grease m~ plans are ruined. I don't eat the bread-I use it to erase 
pencil mark ." 

"Oh, wurra, wurra, ain't it a shame!" said the old lady, handing him his loaf 
of stale bread. 

"Good evening," he said sadly, and lifting his hat, walked out of the store. 

EL.u~rn )foSEJHCH, June '17. 
SYBIL Pmc:F.. June "17. 
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fly a Tonjours Plus 11alhcure11x q11 01 

------00:::~ I . ~I> \.. "T J)lu il'llf' jour k Ill' ':" i •urn 
. rlt:. :\lal"n~ tous llll's dl'orh jt• ne pom ii 

nu•s idees confu l•s: jt• Ill' savai. J>lh oi1 jt"·I. h ni Cl' 

elait arrin•. Je Yin1b dans till Hlllfl' IJIOIHh- ui1 tout 1 t it 

nil' u 
mhl r 

qui ni 
Jlfli I' Cl 

n1gue. ou <le. 1mhrl's sill'lll'il'nst•s st' •liss 1it·nt 1ut ur dt• moi 
l'I m"envel >pp. enl d'un Yoilt• t"·pni l(llt' j · Ill' J> 11n11i d ·rhir,·r. 
Jc ne me souvt•nais l(Ul' d"u11l• l'h st• un di'.•,,1,ln' q111·h unqul' 
ni"avait frap11(· l'I avail 1iarah sl.· ks lines sc1t-.ihilile de mon 

c pril. me plon«e, nt dans se nt'.•anl affrl'u. l'I i;11licihll'. 
?llais quel de astre·? 
.Te l'ignorais Pendant un instant j{•us Jlt'llr. Pt•ulitrt• 111011 l'spril i In It'. uh11llio 

par cette cruellc calamite avail succombl'.-, tandis qLH' la parlil' ph) siqu(• rlP 1111>n 

l-lre l':>..i..,tuit tonjours. Que cl'llt• Jll'llst'l' t·tuit ll•1-rihld h n• ck d1111l1•111·, t• ,t'i· 

peree par cetle incertitude. ce vagul' indl'finissahll', k llll' d{·hallui II\ t•1· fmt•111·. 
Entin de mes le\Tl'. s"cchappa un cri ratH[lll' et aigu, un ni 'iol1•nl .. l't·11ll'11di le 
bruit de pas auprl de moi. Pnl' main se posa 1l<HH't'llll'Ill s111· 111011 I ro11t. .It• In 
saisis an·cardcur ct la serrai de toull's mes forn ..... tandis qlll' .ie Ii. :tis 111t''> p1·11-
nellcs flamboyantes sur le 'isage dl' -.on JH>S'>l'SSl'lll'. 

C'etait la doucc figure d'une frmmc. 
"Dile" moi, qui quc Yous soyl'z," liu cl'iasis-k, "suis-jt• dt•\"t•n1u• f'olll''!" 
Je la dcY<>rai!'i des yeux, mourant cl'enYic dl' (·onnailr la '{·1·ilt'. .It• 'is sc· 

former la repOllSl' SUr Jes lCYrt'S plutrit ([lll' jc Ill' J't•11[1•111Jj prononr l'I' "11011," 
Quellc delicicusl' nouYl'lle! Enlin jc J)Ossl'.·tlai l'tH·on• uni• :'11111·, 1111 t'!iprit. 1:1 

Cl't l'Sj)rit etait avidc d'cn SaYOir dan1ntage. 
Ou etais-je'? 
Je jilai un regard autour de moi. Souclain an fond rk· ], <•h:11nhre j ·is quel· 

quc chose qui me flt trembler cle tous mes memhrt·~. C:'i•tuil 11• port1·:til d1• 1111111 
lils ! . .\h ! misericorde ! tout me rcvcn:dt 111aintenant ! l'{·pou\·n11trd1l1• d1~sn It c, 
l'atroce douleur, tout rcparaissait! 

"()! c'e t Jui quc jai pcrdu! ?lion pauvrc Iii !" m'i·-cri -je :t\l'l 111gol l' .J'cu 
une crise de larmcs; a travers mes pleur. j'cnlcndi ht \'oi. de l'i•tra11g1·n• qui m' 
encoura!..cait ct ..,·effor~ait de me consoler. Jc nc rcdrt• sais 1·omme t•n 11111• 

cou .. e fievrcusc en lui jctant un rcnard plcin de dt~ri ion ct de l'O] re. 
"Oh! vous ne connaisst·z pa l:uloulcur que jc re s1•n , vous! C:'csl fudl • 

parler <l"encouranemenl, dcjoic, tic bonheur quand dan a vie ou n'a 11oinl 
de cha!!rins! qu, nd la dcstinee vou a ouri ct a eloi ne de \OU et d utr 
mcme. rombre sinistrc de la mort ! Mois quand ellearra h a unc 111 ·re on 11ropr • 
cnfant. quand ellc dichire Jes lien qui le uniss ient, alor ii n' ) a rieu qui 
pui o con olcr unc mere de cc coup meurtricr. 

"Oui. je l'ai pcrdu la-ha - la-ha oil ii halt nt, 'en tr tu nt, ' ntr d •( l11r nt. 
o. ratalite." 

Le de e poir ct Ia douleur ctaicnt trop fort • J 
main et an!!Iotai . .le cnti a main qui me dar 
redre ai . 

me c 
ail. 

·•Lai ez-moi. You- ne a'·ez pa , ·ous qui n'aH'z jamai 
O! Dicu quel re ard. Je fremi en y pen ant. · ·dou i ag 

en quelque cho e de terrifianl. 1') vi tout d'am rtum , d' r pr 
que je ne 'arretai , confu c et tout ebahie. 

Enfin elle p rla d"un ·oix emu . 
"'Hela , ,·r ame. moi j'en ai perdu troi '" 

G1rl5 igg s rgool 

n 



Jr la regardais un instant d'un air hagard ct slupidc, puis soudain jc tomhais 
a ses pieds. 

"() ! pardon. pardon!" 
Elle me rekYa en me sourianl tristement: 
"Oui, pauYre mere, jc 'ous pardoune parcc quc j'ai souffert." 
Ce que j';n·ais ressenti pour la mort de mon unique, elle l'avait subi par trois 

fois. 
HE~HIETTE Hou11Gc11~HE, Dec. 'l(i. 

"Leave Thy Low-Vaulted Past!" 
Do I profess an ideal 

To nourish in my heart'? 
Then from the Low Yalley of Life 

~lust I, feeble one, depart! 

And climb, for the Snowy Summit 
\\'here air is fresh and pure

Tho the slope be steep and rocky 
The pain I'll fain endure. 

For I'll keep in mind the treasure 
That lies there, for the strong; 

For those who suppress'd Ignorance, 
\\'ho scorn'd and conquer'<} "'rong. 

They search, they seek, they ponder 
To grasp a lab'ring soul-

\\'ilh their sling and their venom of 
Lowliness to make it foul I 

Stri\'C, 0 my soul, to baflle these 
Crushers o' your heavenls Spark,

Awake ! Arise! Step boldly 
From the low-vaulted D~rk ! 

Smart. 
Energetic 
Noble. 
Independent. 
Qptimistic. 
Rambunctious. 
Sociable. 

ALEXA~DRA ~1AXDILLA. 
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San Joaquin 

-"""""'~:--:-"Z""-.. T was "In the days of old, 

--"""""----· 

In the days of gold, 
In the days of '49," when the sun sank with a last fond 

caress over lovely onoma, the "\'alley of the :\loon." The grace
ful curves of the gray hills that jealously guarded the blooming 
valley were outlined by the sunset in a deep orange fading off 
into the faintest pink. On top of a hill, standing out in dark 
silhouette, was the solitary figure of a 1;ider and his horse. The 

man, a Spaniard, with a dark, handsome face, was clothed in his native dress, 
from his head, crowned by a picturesque, broad-brimmed sombrero, to the shin
ing silver spurs on his feet. This was the famous San Joaquin, the bandit. For 
a year now he had terrorized the stage coaches of the \\'est, appearing in the 
most unexpected places and then disappearing again, as if into space, with his 
booty. He took from the white man always and never from the :\1exican or 
Spaniard, as if he, too, hated the invaders of their California. The sheriff and 
his posse had scoured the surrounding counln for the man, onh excitcdlv lo 
follow his trail and then have him mockingly ,:anish. · · 

Now with a last look al the dying sun, he turned his horse's head down the 
hill, and gayly sang 

"Long years ago, in old :\Iadrid 
Where softly sighed the old guitar-" 

and then with a laugh he leaned forward and gently stroked the shining black 
of his horse's neck, saying in soft, musical Spanish, "Tired, mi Capitan? '" e did 
have a hard day, didn't we, boy? But we led them a fine chase, and," in a voice 
of exultation, "they didn't catch us. They will never catch us, Capitan mio. The 
gold we got today was much. Poor :'Ilaria with her sick Miguel and the little ones 
will not suffer from hunger any more. You and I, mi Capitan, shall feed the 
hungry ones. And they arc trying to catch us for that! But they cannot catch 
us, can they, my swift one?" And again his laughter rang out. 

Suddenly the harp report of a gun rang out, and echoed faintly in the distant 
hills. San Joaquin reeled in his saddle and clutched convulsively at his left side, 
where a crimson stain of blood was spreading rapidly. Wtih a sharp exelamation 
he dug his spurs into his horse and dashed down the hill. Down the road came 
the sound of the galloping of many horses, and the sheriff with hi posse swept 
into sight. Urging his horse on faster, the bandit turned in his saddle. If he 
could but reach the bend in the road! Ah! he had made it! "'hen the posse 
swept around the turn, they looked amazedly at the empty road. San Joaquin had 
disappeared into the thick underbrush of trees. Somewhere in their tangled dark
ness he was ·miling at his batiled pursuers. Somewhere-but where"? It was the 
same old story; once again, as many times before, the earth had swallowed up 
San Joaquin. 

An hour later, the half-fainting figure of the bandit dropped to the ground 
C'lose to the entrance of a huge cave hidden by rocks and thick v<.'getation. San 
Joaquin lay on the bed of sweet-scented pine needles. 'Yith a superhuman effort, 
he opened hi· eyes, and with a smile looked at the faithful horse at his side. 

"They didn't gel us, Capitan mio. Always they looked for San Joaquin and 
they never found him. Buenas noch<.'s . . . mi Capitan . the Gringos 
didn't get . . . Buenas . . . " And the figure of San Joaquin lay still. 

LILLIE GRETHE:S-, June '17. 
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Opal 
....,-----..,., HE violets had raised their heads and nodded to the daisies, and 

the roses were sending their sweet perfumed messages lo \'enus. 
The humming birds were telling their secrets lo the honey
suckle, and not far away the swans were gracefully mo,·ing 
along the quiet stream. 

Beside this stream, lhe i'\aiads were dancing and frolicking. 
:-\ow and then the dance ceased, while these dainty and light
fooled 11) mphs slopped to pie k flowers. Some were making 

wreaths, some garlancls. Ho-w well the lilac wreaths suited the fair-haired nymphs, 
and those of glowing scarlet poppies lhe dark-haired maidens. As they danced, 
genlle ,\ura laughingly blew upon their mantles and made them float like beau
tiful butterflies. 

Hastening toward this happy group was another nymph who surpassed them 
all in beauty. As she ran, the sunlight shimmered through her mantle and re
flected the many beautiful rainbow tints. This nymph was Opal, lhc sister of Iris, 
whose gorgeously colored mantle Opal wore this day. As she approached nearer, 
the nymphs ran to meet her, and, throwing their garlands and wreaths around her, 
claimed her their prisoner. She laughingly tossed back their flowers, and once 
again the dance went merrily on. Soon the nymphs were breathless, and so they 
sat down lo rest upon the banks of the stream. 

Suddenly one of them merrily exclaimed, "Once in yonder curve of lhe stream, 
they sa~· a youth from Hades came up. Who dares to call him up no"· '?'' 

Opal, quickly picking up a pebble from the ground, said, "Come forth, 0 youth 
of Hades! We dare thee come up into the bright sunlight, and dance with us." 
With these words, ·he threw the pebble into the stream, and, as the circles where 
the pebble struck the waler widened, up from the very center came the youth 
from Pluto's realm. 

All the nymphs except Opal shrank ba<'k with fear as the youth ullered these 
words, "O maiden fair! Since you have called me forth, you liaYe no\\· given me 
the power to take you back to Hades." But Opal stood up bravely and said, "Thou 
hast no sue h power, 0 youth. Come touch me, if you dare." 

:-\everthelcss, he approached Opal and tried to seize her. In fright, she called 
upon her father .Jupiter lo saYc her. He heard the call of his claughlcr, and at 
once sent a flash of lightning across the skies. The youth was so startled that he 
fled back through the \\·alers into liacles, but he had with him a fragment of' Opal's 
manlk. He called back to her and said, "Fair maiden, even if thou ha~l e~capcd 
me, I bear with me a fragment from thy garment. It shall be imbedcled in the 
crystal of Pluto's realm, and I shall be revenged upon Jupiter through his ehilclren 
on earth. They will dig down into lhc earth and find this seeming treasure and 
'vill want to possess it. But with it shall go the omen of evil." 

A~:-;L STo .·E, Dec. ·rn. 
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Jack and Jill 
( .\nnotal<•d I 

Jack and Jill went 11p the hill 
To fetch a pail of waler: 

Jack fell down and broke his crown, 
.\nd Jill came lwnbling after. 

~ QL'OTL TG this delightful little verse, "e cndeaYor to present to 
the English-speaking public one of the best examples of a com
plete word-picture eYer written. Anyone, after glancing at the 
first line, can repeat the remaining lines from memory, for has 
not eYer\" child learned them as soon as he could talk'? Thev 
form only one poem out of a great number that have been coi-

.. :..-.:....;~_.~ lectecl for us a collection that has been of inestimable value to 
the public, as it enables everyone to become familiar with the 

simplest, and yet the greatest, bits of English poetry. \\'ho has written these beau
tiful fragments, which awaken such poignant emotions in eYerv reader's heart'? 
\\'ho has put into rhythmic form the tender recollections of child.hood, and caused 
the familiar words to bear such deep significance'? Alas, prolonged and exhaust
iYe research has been conducted along these lines, but has as ~et been productiYe 
of no definite return. 

If we consider the structure of this type of poetry, we will be amazed at the 
variety of form it takes, and the profundity of thought in the finer extracts. The 
rhythm in general is musically smooth, and renders the task of learning the words 
an easy one. The trochaic accentuation of each line gives a finish to the verse 
which poetic aspirants have in vain endeavored to riYal. In fact, it is this very 
admirable quality which assures the author of enduring fame, and so endears him 
to his readers. The alliteration in the names "Jack" and "Jill," and the rhyming 
of "hill" with "Jill," and "crown" with "down" are extremely pleasing both to the 
eye and ear. The only criticism (if it were possible or laudable to criticize one 
whose work ranks so high in English literature) that one might make, if he de
sired to be hypercritical, and run the risk of calling clown contumely and revil
ing. upon his head, is that the rhyming of "after" with "water" might be termed 
rather weak. This defect, however, might be due to the error of pronunciation 
into which the present generation has fallen, as there is no doubt that so great a 
poet a· the author of the verse under discussion could not commit enn so slight 
a fault. 

"'hen we come to the subject-matter of the lines, there indeed we get fine 
arrangement and delicate handling of material which other writers would do 
well to copy. \\'e are interested not only in the ideas with which the author deals, 
but also in the several clews as to the probable period in which the poem was 
written. As for customs of the times, a writer can seldom produce anything 
of worth, without describing the cu tom of the people concerning whom he 
speaks. 

\\'e see from the first two lines that Jack and Jill must have lived in a town 
which had a large well for the common source of water-supply. This condition 
of affairs in small towns can be identified with a certain century, a time in which 
each group of inhabitants had but one well from which to draw water. One diffi
cult\ in the way of our a<>sumption is, howeYer, that the well is located on a hill. 
Thi~ fact ~eem~ trange, but being plainly set forth in the text, is undeniable. 
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The peculiar placing of the well might have been due to geological conditions, 
and this is indeed the explanation insisted upon by many eminent searchers after 
truth. True it is, that under peculiar geological circumslanees, wells can be bored 
only on tops of hills, but as \VC have very little evidence that such \\·as the ease 
in this particular town, we leave the decision of the argument to the reader. 

\\'hat we most especially deplore in the picture of town-customs is the strange 
laek of judgment and foresight in the parents of Jack and Jill. To allow two 
small children to go up a hill \Vilh a large pail in earnest pursuit of well-\\ aler 
is carelessness which cannot be excused even by the most lenient of obsen·ers. 
Anyone who is at all versed in the habits of the young child might know that 
two such children as Jack and Jill could not possibly arrive in safety al the bot
tom of the hill with a large pail of waler still intact. We follow their ascent 
with watchful eyes, and see Jack gallanlly take the pail from his sister and \\' ilh 
difliculty fill it to the brim. Then comes the perilous desecnt the children start 
slowly with the heavy pail between them, meanwhile watehing each step care
fully. But Jill's attention is distracted by a bird; she bids Jack notice ii; they 
proeeed on their way with their eyes following the bird, when suddenly the 
dreaded accident happens. Jack stumbles-clutches Jill, who is not strong enough 
to hold both pail and brother-and we gasp with horror as the two children roll 
swiftly down the hill with the now empty pail rattling briskly after them. Jack's 
head is seriously injured, and-but here, to our disappointment, we arc for<'cd 
to stop our dramatic recital for lack of material with which to continue. 

We slated in the beginning that we were dealing with a mere fragment, and 
at the most intensely interesting part of the story we are abruptly halted. This, 
it is true, adds a touch of interest to the poem, but we would like to be assured 
that Jack and Jill were carried home by penitent relatives, and that the mother of 
the children took better care of them in the future. The ascertaining of these im
portan l points must be left to time, however, and we hope that diligent research 
will aid in determining the answers to our questions. 

CATHEHINE A. D .\YIS, Dec. '16. 
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A Visit to tlze Fislz l1arktts 
The 2 .\ Ph.' iolog.' ela h. bL'L'n tud: in • n•rlt'brall' animal . and bl'. ith 

takin" up the inll'rnal . lrurture. "c han tudil'd lhl' L'l'Onomil' importanct' of 
L'ach !!roup. A fi h arc of urh gn•:it L'ronomh- importan L' to m. n. "l' haY< 
given . pccial attention to them. 

An intcre tin!! trip w 11il'h the da made "'' I tlw Ii h markt·t . Ill' Frida.' 
morning. The wh k. ·le market \H'l'l' n I Jll'l'Jl.1 ·cd to l'l'l'eh <' ' I r . and if 
we hall not b1:l'n bent n l'l'ing and ll'arning a. much a p iblc. in a ril'nlific 
way. we houltl probably not ha\'l' enjo.' ul our tl"ip, hl'rau l' of thc unpka , nt 
. mdl of the ti. h, and the lopJl.'. liJJPL'r.' lhH r.. We werl' told that if "l' wantcli 
to cc the market at the bu. ie I time. we sh ml1l han• come al m 1 ii ht. and 
tayed till mornin", bccau. e b.' th,11 time. alnw t nil the men had fin1 hed thl'ir 

work and Yer.' little bu inc. "as bein~· carried on. 
\\"hen we fir ·t arriYcd, ince the men were rn t u cd to ha\ "ni.. .1 crowd of 

girl . "ccp ch." n upon them "ilhout not ire. WL' L'L'med to be .1. much of a 
curio ity to the men a the ii. h were to u.. 'cyer.11 of the men "ere 'L'ry kind 
to us and took the trouble to point out, and tell u. the pril'c. of the variou. food 
Ii. he , . urh as melt. halibut, maekLrl'i, salmon. cod, white mulll'l, barracuda. 
rock cod, flounder, tom cod. striped bas·, and and dabs. The mo t cxpcnsh e of 
the. c fish, at that time. was the stript•d b.1. s, selling for . h.tl'L'll cent. J)L'r pound. 
and the cheapest were and dab , selling for fiYe and sh rent., and flounders for 
four rents per pound. \Ye were shown the squids, which arc eaten b_\ thl' 
Chine. c, and also other product· which arc clas. ed in the market.· .1: fl h, . uch 
as clams, mu sci , lob ters, crab-. shrimps, oyster .. turtles, abalone. and frog .. 

\\"c were allowed to go into the refrigerator, which has the w;1IL con•rcd \\ilh 
ice-coated pipes in coils. It was so cold that I could read ii.' Ulllkr land how 
anyone locked in for any great length of time "ould freeze to death. The large 
bins, along the idc of the walls, were filled "ith the immense flat halibut, sand 
dabs, and many silver melt. The long, snake-like barracuda, "ith their slendL•r. 
pointed nose , and their sharp tongue , were very interc. ting. One fish with 
which we were not very familiar, as a fresh fish was the albacore, but we han• 
probably all eaten it canned. under the name of tuna. 

On another trip to the fish market·, one afternoon, during the middle of 
the week, we were taken into the reserve refrigerator , downstairs, shown how 
the ice plant "as run, and how the ice for shipping was made. Fish were already 
packed tight!~ with ice in large boxes to be sent away. 

The retail market was quite a contrast to the wholesale as it was IH"l'Jrnrl'll 
to receive cu tomers, and everything was very clean. The white mullet, which 
we saw at both markets, is vcr: scarce, and that accounts for the hii.th prit·c, 
which \\as ten cents, wholesale, and twent: cent per pound. retail. 

On the whole, the trip showed the girl \\·hat a large amount of nourishing, 
palatable food could be obtained, so ea ily, for such low prices. 

DOROTHY PF..ABODY. 
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"Kim" 
Scene after scene cro,Hls upon us :it the mention of "Kim." All in disorder, 

completely disregarding limitations of time and space, the Yisions come. 
i'i'ow we sec little Kim, in defiance of rules astride the great gun Zam-Zammeh, 

and from hi. perch deriding Chola Lal and ,\bdullah. 
That picture fades awa~, and we sec Kim, a ~ oung man, hea\'en-scnt chcla of 

old Tcshoo Lama, kinclly allowing a hill-man to acquire merit by bestowing upon 
the holy disciple a coat to protect him from the culling winds of the JJimala~ as. 

Chela of Tcshoo Lama those words conjure up before us a picture of an 
impudent little beggar, piloting an old man, unworldly and guileless, through the 
mysteries of a railroad station and safely onto the "le-rain." Still we sec this 
same little boy, no other than Kim, begging for the lama, following him all O\'Cr 
Hind on the great Search, ancl lo,·ing him with the accumulated dc\'otion of a 
neglected little life. 

But the lama, too, knew how to lo\'c. For, when Kim's "red bull on a green 
field" came, the Tibetan, with neYer a murmur, gaYe up his disciple, that the 
belo\'Cd might go to Lucknow to acquire the wisclom of the Sahibs. Dear, pious 
old man, how our hearts go out lo him as he sits in his cell in the Temple of the 
Jains, counting his beads and waiting, waiting for Kim, without "horn he knows 
his Search can ncYcr be accomplished. 

At Lucknow, we sec still another Kim. In Englishman's clothing, in an Eng
lishman's dwelling place, absorbing the Englishman's knowledge, he is at first ill 
at ease and restless. But cYcn as we look, he becomes almost as much at home in 
the ne" surroundings as in the old. 

Then comes his wonderful interlude with Lurgan Sahib. Playing the "jewel 
game," "dressing up," learning to imitate the walk, speech, and manner of CYery 
caste in India, he passes the days. 

Now we behold Kim joyously making his first play in the "Great Game" for 
which he has been preparing such a long, long time; yes, a Ycry long time, for 
the beginning was not even when ~1ahbub Ali, the scarlet-bearded ~lohammedan 
horse-trader, sent him to l'mballa so many years ago, with the message about the 
pedigree of the white stallion. 

But the pictures arc bccomfog less distinct. They blur, ancl melt into each 
other so that we catch but Heeling glimpses of Kim, of the lama, of Hurrcc Babu 
~fookerjcc, of ~lahbub Ali, and of the many, many others. Hurrec Babu, oily, fat 
and nerYous, stays long enough to explain to Kim with an apolcgetic giggle, that 
he is a "very fearful man." Another who wails a moment is the ~faharance, one 
more who loves our "Little Friend of All the World." She pauses but long enough 
to ask the lama for still an1)thcr charm for her grandson and slips away to join 
the rest. 

Then all fade away. But no, once more, with an impudent grin, Kim stands 
before us, his hands crooked in mock supplication- a picture which melts into 
that of Kim sitting at the feet of the transfigured lama who has at last won free
dom from the "Wheel of Things" for himself and his beloved. 

Through the medium of his masterly style, Kipling has giYcn us YiYid pic
tures of India with its fillb, heat, color, and motley crowds. Throughout the book, 
as inseparable from the story as from India itself, the Indian Secret ScrYice 
weaYes its mysterious way, revealing to us the dark as well as the bright side of 
Indian life. But, though we arc shown the faults of the people, as well as their 
virtues, Kipling has made us respond to their joys and sorrows, hopes and dis
appointments. He has shown us India as it is, and through his own lo\'c for it 
has given us sympathy with and for this strange land and its strange people. 

RvTH LANGER, Dec. 'ti. 

<15ttl~ ~tgb ~cbool 
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Die mln~ere JLieblingblume 3lbren J}amen Cfrbidt 
1S:"-ron::::w::ll""l'~:ll! oi: cinigcn 2Sod1cn luarctt fiunbcrt 0nf1rc ucrf foff rn, icittiem Hnicrc alf • 

ncmcin lJcfannk Hilb bdiclJtc ~idrid10(t1ia i()rl'll ~1/amcn bdalll. ~a· 
ma(,;; famcn bet: beutirhe ~id1tcr Hnb '.Botanifcr WbdL1n:t lion <iljamifio 
Hilb icin 3'rc1111b, bet: ~oolonc ,wfiann l\'ricbrid1 t1011 ~irhid1oll3 auf 
i[Jw: luii"rnfrhaftlidJl'll ~lll'iic nm bic ~1.klt nad1 unirnn Stnat. Sic 
fanbrn ,)U if)rcm C£ritaHl1Cll llllf l't:L' ,\)iind lllit lUHllDCrjd1i.inrn nolbcncn 

U:~~~~::.IJ ~lumen bcbcdt. ~ic ipnniid1c11 (i;i111uofi11cr nanntm jic ,,rnpa be orn" 
(1fofbcnc ~cd1cr. \£(1ainiiio abcr luar iil1cr iljrcn Wnulid io crfrcut. bai3 

er jic 3H [ljrcn icinc.3 /lircunbN ttirhid10lt1ia nanntc. 
llnb nun i+1rctf1cn bic ~l'UtfdJl'll in Snn 6rnmi-:;rn bal1on cin \£ljnmiiio '.3:-cnfma( 

.)11 crritf1tc11 ba-:; ben ~1/amrn be-:; 3:-id)tern audJ iucgcn jcinc..; id1i.inc11 Hnb cbfcn .\!cllcnd 
ind llkbiid1tni,;; rufcn f olL 

~!bdl1crt uon \£(Jainiiio lt111rDL' alll :rn ~ anunr 17~ 1 auf bcm ~d1lL1iic ~onrnurt 
in bcr li:ljam!Janne, ;\'rnnfrcirh, ncborcn. ~!l..; er ncun 0aljrc alt lllar, rnanbcrtc bic 
;\'amific natfJ :£'cutirhlanl:i au-:; lllL' er in 'l'crlin afo ~age tier (1kmaf1lin i)'ricl:irh"{j 
lffiiff1rfm,;; II. lion ~rcui\L'n bicntl' Hnb )1t!Jlcid1 bn,;; fra113i.iiiidJc (\.>tJn111aji11111 bajclujt 
ucjud)tc. 

0111 .._,afire 1 1:> mnrhtc er al,;; 'l'L1tnnifer nuf bcm rniiiid1c11 2Jd1iffc :Hurif cine 
1uii3cnfd1aftliLf1c tfntl:icdunn-::·rl'iic auf 1uclrL1.·i: er nm ~ten [ftolJn: 1'->1 tl bk ~id1idlllll3ia 
aHf bm .\'.liindn be-:; ict1igm San l\'rnnci-:;co..; cntbcdtc. 1:'icfc'3 Srhiff ucfudJtc nidit 
nur bic 1uritlidie \liijtc ~11'orb unb 8iib ~lmcrifa.,;;, ionbcrn aud1 l:iic 0nidn bc'3 Stiffen 
:D0can,;;, lJcf onbcr,;> ,£1a1uaii Hilb bic -i;11ilippin 0nfcln. ~lladJ icincr $uriicffunft id1riclJ 
(5:f1amifio icinc ,,~1kiic um bic '!Bcft" bil' )11crit in bcm er-ten unb )1t1citcn '.tci( jcincr 
,, lllicrfr" rf rbil'I!. Seine Iceh' 1t1iiirn f d1af tl id1c ?!tt1cit iuai: bic intcrciiante 8tfo:if t: 
,,llclJcx bie ljalllaiiid1c S!Jrmflc". ~m 0atirc 1S1:{ fd1ricu ci: ba,;> originclfc ~1lliird1cn 
,, ~ctcr Sd1k111ifJ(" unb liidc 'llaffal:icn u11b ~)h1man3rn, 1ucltf1c in il)rci: '2frt af.3 uofUom"' 
mcne .:U?cijtcrjtiirfr lit',)cidmct lucrbcn fi.innrn. 

~(11f3crbcm l)atte iid1 C£f1amifio burd) fcinc (l\cbirhtc cincn ~cftrnf rnuor6cn. ltininc 
f cincr bclicutcitcn 0lcbid1tc jinb: ,, ~a-:. 8d1foi3 'l'oncourt", ,, 3:-ic \!i:i1ucn6rnut", ,, :£'a~ 91ic• 
fmfrii11fci11", ,,l\irn11l'll l..1il'l1' unb .\!cl1l'lt" u11b btc (Jttt1wriitifd1c ::trnniid1c c1frjd1id1tc. m!ir 
fi.innrn nid1t,;; \lkiicrc-:l bcr ~1/n'l"l1wclt I1intcrlaiicn, afo cincm f ofrbcm :1.lian11c cin :£'rnfmaI 
3H crrid1frn, tin-:; af.3 'llcijpicl unb ~1lm11afjmHH\1 fiir atrc 1>c11crntioncn l:iicnrn jo(L 

l.1.l3c1111 iuir bic ,\)iincl Hnb \!"\.\idcn im ~riif]li11n mit bcr frhi.inrn ~icfifdlll(()in gofb gc-iii:bt 
f cficn, bc11fcn wir an bic f dii.inm l!l.lorte tic-:; 1:'il11ter..;: l\iriif1linn iit c,:;, t1olfcr 6rii{jling, 
unb wir iinb bodi' cr·t im 9Riin ! Cllriin bic l!Siill:icr, nrii11 bic ~clbcr, i.BfHmcn, i.Bfiitcn 
a((muiirt..;; llnb in i\;iiffc \1L1lb'nl'll (1Hn1t)l'(• nriii3t Hn,;> bic ~jd1fd1oft,ia, 1:-ic t1or aUcn 
anbcrn ;\'orf dll'nt l)icr ,)Hl'l"it \£(1amijil1 fa(). 

~fd1-dll1tt3ia, fcincm (\·rcunb, ;)H 1£6rrn [)at Lie 'llliitc l'l: l1t•nannt. llnb bcn f1artm 
frcmbrn 9/amcn fiif1d jic 1111n illl cinnrn .\!anb, Sic, bcin Sinnuilb ,\ta! ifornil'll, £anb bc'3 
nofb'1tcn 201111cnjd1cin,:;. (l)ofb'ncr ~lt'f)rt•n unb Srnnncn, fo11tcn (l)ofbc..;, !JO!b'ncn ~cin'3. 
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• 
His hair is like the deep, mysterious night 

That is without the moon or any stars; 
The raven's wing it rivals in its hue, 

.. 'or one rebellious lock its slickness mars. 
His eyes arc dark, and volumes can impart 

iii 
"l 

In one long look that thrills and fascinates; 
No words he needs to intimate his thought

Ile simply looks- and then his answer wails. 
Hi profile is as perfect as a god's; 

Bis proud-held head suggests a hidden fire 
That might be rou ed in battling for his right; 

It were not well to stir his sleeping ire. 
I could not, with mere words at my command, 

Describe, by choosing first this trait and that, 
His strong, calm character; for need I ay 

He is my darling black Angora cat'? 

CATHEHL ' E A. D.\YIS, Dec. '16. 

Class Song 
(Sung to tune of "l' mkrnenth the Star,,") 

Comrades we have been-our race is run, 
And tonight we know the goal is won, 

Yet with all our gladness 
There is still ome sadness 

That the years of toil and ph1y are done. 

Chorus: 
Dear Girls' High, farewell to thee we're ·aying, 
With our love and loyalty repaying 
Debt whieh fondly in our memories dwell 
.\s at la t we bid Farewell. 

As we part, beneath our joy is grieving; 
For the threads of friendship we were weaving 

~lay too soon be broken-
Though the thoughts unspoken, 

till we know our dearest friends we're leaving. 

C .• \. D. 
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IL was with lasting regret that we saw :'lliss Jewell leave our school last term. 
:\Iiss Jewett has given the most devoted senice to Girls' High School for over 
forty years, and although the intimate relations and daily presence in the school 
have passed, her interest in the school has, as she says, not been broken. Iler 
interest has expressed itself in many othe'r ways beside that in the classroom, and 
her work for the girls has been woven close!~ into the history of the school. She 
gladly sacrificed herself and her time in order to instill into her pupils a true 
love of art in all its forms, which she understands so thoroughly and made so 
clear and interesting. We affectionately dedicate our Journal to :\liss .Jewell, and 
hope it is \\'Orthy to express the grateful esteem with which we 1·cgard her. 

THE IlOL\lES :'llE\IORL\L Lnrn.\HY 
TO HONOR 

ELLIS II. Hm,,n-:s 
Principal of the First High School in San Francisrn, 1836-1861, 

and of the Girls' High School, 18Gl-1876. 
The Work shall praise the :\laster. 

It is to be wondered just how many girls understand the manner of our ac
quiring the latest addition to our library, the new case of books, "hich hears the 
above inscription. Every student of Girls' High will be interested in knowing 
that the newest and finest books in our library were purchased with the contribu
tions made by former pupils of our high school, those who graduated while :\Ir. 
Holmes was principal. To these contributions were added others, made b~ later 
graduates, and the entire sum "as collected by a committee, of which :\liss Kate 
Atkinson was ecretary. A question was at first raised as to what would be the 
most fitting memorial to :\fr. Holmes and of benefit to the school. IL was at last 
decided that the mone~ should be used for the purchasing of books for our library, 
and, as a result, we are in possession of some beautifully bound and illustrated vol
umes covering a wide field of subjects. The fine illustrations arc an education in 
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thcmse!Ycs, and the books will do a great deal t<rnard giving the girls a more 
appreciatiYe attitude toward art and literature. 

\Ye quote here a portion of a letter from ~[rs . ,\ugusta Holmes, "ho is the 
widow of Ellis H. Ilolmes, herself a former pupil and still residing in Los Angeles: 

"l cannot tell you how grateful I am to all that have done their share toward 
accomplishing th; end. I sincerely hope that the pupils of the Jiigh School will 
enjoy the books and "ain much knowledge from them." 

With the completion of our latest acquisitions, a modern kitchen and dining 
room, our high school becomes the most perfectly equipped school of its kind in 
San Francisco. Jn fitting up these rooms for the benefit of the girls, those haYing 
the work in charge haw not omitted the slightest dl'lail which eould, in an) way, 
materially aid earnest cooks in their pursuit of scientific methods for preparing 
food. Our cream-white tiled kitchen is in itself an inspiration to those "ho arc 
endowed with least skill along eulinary lines, and, altogether, the latest introduc
tion into our curriculum has proved a huge success. " 'e now include in the 
course of study every subject that could be desired by even the most earnest 
seeker after knowledge, and it is to be hoped that the girls "ill realize and seize 
their opportunities with proper spirit and a desire to benefit b~ the new subjrcts 
offered to them. 

During this last term, an old rule has been reviYcd by the Board of Education 
lo the effect that no girl, unless she be going home for lunch, shall leave the build
ing between the hours of twelYe and one. "'e arc supposed to be under the care 
of the faculty from nine in the morning until three-fifteen in the afternoon, and 
it is hardly right that we wander on the streets near the school during the noon 
hour and compel someone to be continually watching out for our well-being. \Ye 
ha Ye a spacious, pleasant court in which lo roam at will, and \\ e are allowed to 
amuse ourselYes in any way we choose inside the building. Therefore we \Yon't 
grumble when there is nothing to grumble al, for our freedom is not curtailed in 
any way, and no one can honestly sa:. that she has suffered hardships bceause she 
has not been allO\Yed to Yiew the outside of our building at noon time. 

Our eafeteria is more of a success than eyer, since the new rule was passed. 
The eat'. was doing Ycry well before that time, but a large share of the trade \vhich 
should have gone toward its support wa being giYCn to stores outside of the 
school. Some very indignant members of our tudent Body seemed to think that 
we were being cruelly imposed u1rnn and restricted by the carrying out of such 
a rule, but when one stops lo think that wr were almost the only high school in 
the city that enjoyed unlimited freedom during the lunch hour, it does not seem 
that the prohibition is so Ycry unjust after all. Our cafderia was immediately 
supplied with eYerylbing which had formerly been purchased at store near by. 
~lrs. Yanclerbilt is only too glad to obtain for the girls anything \\ithin reason that 
the:. ask for, and, if the select few who insist on grnmbling " ·ill only speak to her 
concerning the things they want, all \\' ill be well. 

Owing partly to the fart that, as the Journal is the reprcsentath·c of our school 
work, and therefore should haYe examples of work from each department, and to 
the fart that, as time rolls on, we find it a more dillieult task to \\'hcedle girls into 
putting their brilliant ideas on paper, we haYe inaugurated with this term 's Jour
nal a new idea. Each department hns been invited to contribute to the Journal 
an essay or story dealing "ith the subject. taken up during the term, and in this 
way a large amount of material has been supplied. which we would otherwise 
haYe had diflkully in cxtraeting from the girls. ~lodcsty concerning one's accom-
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plishments is certainly a very good thing in some cases, but when it comes lo 
supporting your school paper, we prefer that you let your light shine forth instead 
of hiding it under a bushel. Jlere's hoping that the next editor (who little suspects 
what trials and tribulations she is doomed to undergo!) may obtain a little sym
pathy from our hard-hearted "shining lights," and may she emerge triumphant 
from all her dillicullies ! 

\\'e cordially welrorne :\liss Beeves, :\liss Kelly, ;\lrs. ;\loore and :\fr. Altmann 
in lo the ranks of our Facully, and hope they will not find us difllcull subjects to 
lead in the way we should go. Our sincere thanks is extended to :\Iiss Beeves for 
her assistance with basketball, lo :\Iiss Kelly for the kindness with which she re
sponded to our pleas for aid \vith the candy sale, and to :\lrs. ;\loore, who has 
sacrificed her time so willingly in order to train us \\'ilh our graduation music. 

Allhough we exceedingly regret that ;\liss • ·ell E. Ford has le fl us, the fact that 
she has gone in order to complete her medical course at Stanford makes us wish 
her every success in the new work she has taken up. 

To ;\Iiss Croyland is due our sincere gratitude for the splendid way in which 
she has helped us with our Journal. \\'ithout her assistance, we should never have 
been successful in carrying out the task of editing the Journal. \\'e also desire to 
sincerely thank :\Ir. Goldstein for his invaluable aid with the artistic side of our 
work. His willingness to lend a helping hand al any time has been more than 
appreciated. 

Has everyone noticed the unpretentious little cards tacked up in our library 
next to the new bookcase'? If you desire to note the difference between a gradua
tion-invitation of fifty-one years ago and now, just compare the small red one in 
the library with a present-day card. Evidently the taste of "the girls of '65" ran 
to colors and early hours, for the time set is "seven o-clock !" Speaking seriously, 
however, a gift of that kind is of the greatest value to Girls' High as a link con
necting us with classes that have had the same varied emotions we Seniors are 
now experiencing. It is hard to realize that we are actually leaving, because the 
last four years have been so happily and profitably spent, with the kind assistance 
of Dr. Seo Lt and our teachers, that we dread just a Ii ttle the thought of being mere 
"visitors" when we shall sometimes yield to the desire to roam around the halls 
and visit our teachers and old classrooms again. Ours is not a unique case, how
ever, for other elasses before us have felt the same regret at severing connections 
with Girls' High; and though we shall not be able to re ume our accustomed 
studies after this term, still we shall keep a corner of our memories for our High 
School and the remembrance of all our good times and the lasting friend hips 
we have made here. 

To Charlotte Euler is awarded the prize for having submitted the finest con
tribution to our Journal this term, as her full-page drawing, "Literature,'' has 
been judged the best work handed in. The editorial staff de ires to thank Char
lotte, not only for the drawing, but also for the willingness with which she re
sponded to our frenzied call for assi ·tance at the last moment. \Ye certainly ap
preciate Charlotte! 

The Business Manager here takes an opportunity of thanking the following 
girls who have so capably assisted her: ;\Iiriam :\forris, Sybil Price, Eleanor Wood, 
Loretta Bellani, ;\Jeta Gerken, Yera Schmitt, Emilia Sherwood, Helen Koheneman, 
Lucille Goetting, Adeline Cann, Esther :\liller, Vera Allison, Phyllis .. Telson, Ruth 
Brandenstein, Madeline Rothstein, Sarah Bloch and Beth Lyon. 
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School Notes 
Jt J.Y 31. School began today with the usual jabberings aflt'r the sen•n short 

weeks' \'acation. The hubbub of the high pitched voices kept on until Dr. Sroll 
made his opening speech, and the girls were assigned lo their dilfcrcnt rooms. 
The chatter continued to burst forth spasmodically in the last few moments or 
liberty, before we put our noses to the grind and took up our troubles where 
we dropped them seven weeks ago. And such big troubles, too! 

,\t•m ST 7. Al 8 :55 this morning the high Seniors had a meeting for the organi
zation of their class. At 9 :00 the results were: President, Claire Eppinger; vice
prcsiclent, Ruth Quivey; secretary, Blanche Dewey; treasurer, Jane Elliott. (Per
haps Jane was chosen because of her peculiar methods of extracting money from 
the girls, but I'll not commit myself.) 

At GL ST 10. The bravery of the entire Senior class was brought to light today. 
AL noontime the said class in a compact but slightly turbulent body, advancing 
fearlessly toward the ollice and retreating in not quite such a fearless mood, finally 
gathered enough courage to enter the ollice of the amazed Dr. Scott for a redress 
of their grievances. But the unforeseen happened and they met their Waterloo. 
Alas, the Light Brigade which had charged so bravely to the office now charged 
most ungallantly in the opposite direction and fled in a most undignified manner, 
and a stampede ensued on the stairs. Two girls were left from the retreat of the 
"valiant six hundred," but they stammered something incoherently and made their 
exit with all their injured dignity. 

ArGL'ST 11. The first Student Body meeting of the term was held today. A nc\\ 
nominating system was introduced, and all the candidates, instead of the Seniors, 
were arrayed on the platform. Everything was conducted smoothly, and we arc 
all anxiously waiting for election day. 

ArntST 18. The election of Student Body officers took place today, and the 
resulls were as follows: President, Beatrice Harper; first vice-president, Elinor 
\\'ood; second vice-president, ;\!eta Gerken; third vice-president, Rosalie Lan
decker; fourth vice-president, Azaline Eaton; secretary, Josephine \\'itt; yell 
leader, Doroth} Levy; teachers, ;\Iiss .Noonan, ;\Ir. Dupuy; treasurer, ;\Iiss Daniel. 

AtGLST 25. \\'e blase Seniors bored ourselves for the amusement of others by 
wearing our hair down -but it "\Yas fun. The ever-famous Pig Tail Day has ar
rived for us. And such a revelation of hair or lack of hair met our eyes! EYery
one was more or less an object of curiosity and comment during the day. At 
noontime, the usual things were done- the girls played ring, and danced the \'ir
ginia Reel, and all had a fine time. But for all its roses, there were some thorns, 
although we overlooked the pricks and tried to forget them. 

At Gl ST 26. The Freshman Reception was held today and we all helped to 
make it a success. We had a large crowd and danced all the afternoon and- the 
punch certainly was good. \\'e think (at least we hope) that it was successful
that is, the reception, not the punch. 

ALGlST 29. 'Ye were presented, or, in fact, we presented ourselves, with two 
beautiful etchings today, and by adding them to the picture giYcn by the last class, 
we at last have started an art gallery. Dr. Scott, Miss Croyland and ;\Ir. Goldstein 
spoke to us and ;\Irs. ;\loore led us in a few songs. The pictures are to be hung 
in the corridor where all can have the benefit of them. 

SEPTF"\fBEH 5. It is a cold and dreary day in spirit, for the first cards of the 
term are due. Agony and suspense arc plainly written on everyone's face as she 
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hurries along to her elassroom. It reminds one strange!>· of a diml' non·l which 
might be bloodthirstil) entitled "The ~Iystery of the Heel and \\'hite Card; or 
I langed at Sunset." 

SEPTE),lBEH (j, I was told b~ one who kno\\ s to put this do\\ n as a red-letter 
day, because a clean towel was put in the ph) sics laboratory. She was very much 
excited and visibly impressed. Before the current events lecture this afternoon, 
Dr. Scott spoke about the girls' bringing newspapers, which would be sold, and 
the proceeds of \\hieh would be used for the purchasing of soap, papl'r towels 
and mirrors. '\'e need mirrors more than we need soap. You can ne\·er tell 
whether ~ ou will come out alive "hen you try to see yourself in the cloakroom 
mirror. 'Ye have some vicious characters who make it a point to use elbows 
and hat pins, to say nothing 9f stepping all over you, when it comes to yielding 
their places at the mirror. :\lirrors for the safe!) of the public and the continu
ance of our friendship! 

SEPTE\1IIEH 7. The Journal Box \Vas opened this morning, and the following 
contributions were gratefully received: One hair ribbon (quite the worse for 
wear); one orange peel (wasn't she thoughtful?); several minute scraps of paper 
(no doubt intended for a puzzle to amuse the gentle editor. Piece it together and 
find the masterpiece). It would probably be more profitable to start a second
hand junk store than edit a journal. \\'e are proud of our editor. She's a portl'ss 
and has been exercising her mind all OYer the study hall boards. She's so tem
peramental that sometimes she uses green chalk, sometime red, and sometimes 
yellow. But it's only to catch the eyes of the drones and make them follow her 
example and exercise their minds. 

SEPTE),IBEH 13. ~Ir. Foley entertained us immensely by reciting poetry of the 
most fascinating kind this morning, and we certainly appreciated his hour's talk. 
P. s.-We also had a Yisit from the Board of Education. 

SEPTE),1JlEH 14. 
flowers today. He 
nicely. 

'Ye presented :\Ir. Dupuy with a "vaze" and a bowl for his 
made a speech and so did Claire, and everything went along 

SEPTEMBEH 21. 'Ye were visited by a thunderstorm today. '\'e all laughed 
about a girl's crawling under the table in SC\\ ing after the storm was oYer, but 
probably there were many other· who would lul\'e followed her example if they 
had had strength enough. 

OcTOBEH 4. This day is ·et exclusiYely aside for Hannah, the class heroine. 
(Civics! You remember!) 

OCTOHEH 5. 'Ye had another student-body meeting today, and some enthusiasts 
haYc decided to form a skating club. Everybody is quite excited about it. 

OCTOBEH 1 O. The Skating Club was organized with ~liss Jones at the head. 
Aside from the fact that Ersilia spent most of her time picking herself up from 
the floor, the meeting did not create much excitement. Tuesday was the day de
cided upon by the girls to go to the rink. Long liYe the Skating Club, our newest 
activity! 

OcTOBEH 12. Thanks to Columbus we had Yacalion today. 
OcTOBEH 13. Thanks to the Board of Education we had another day of Yacation. 
OcTOBEH 14. The 1 B's gaYe a masquerade to the Seniors and we all had a fine 

time. The hall was decorated in their class colors, and nearly cYer~ body ap
peared in costume. 

0CTODEH 17. This was the first gathering of the Skating Club at the Winter 
Garden, and it was marked by a large attendance of enthusiastic girls. .. Tobody 
injured herself fatally, but once in a while a girl's dignit) would be injured by 
an ungraceful fall. 
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OcT<>Bhl\ 20. A candy sale \Yas held for the benefit of the Journal this morning, 
and it was a huge success. The girls cleared sixty dollars, and the gloom that's 
been lurking in Flora's vicinity CYaporatcd, and she cheered up. 

OcTOBEH 21. The 1 A's gave the Seniors a masquerade, and many of the girls 
had Ycry clc' er costumes. The girls danced and had a splendid time. 

Oc rnmm 23. Our valedictorian, llcmietle Houmiguiere, has had only two Il's 
since she has been in high school. From now on Henriette will be a subject to 
be studied with {\We and respect by the poor people who struggle along on mere 
II's. ~lildrcd ~lctzner is our salutitorian and our other "orian" is Hannah Hucgg. 
Oh, we are bright and shining lights, we arc! 

• ·o, IDLllEH 13 is the day on which the Senior Farce is to be given. There is 
a mantle of secrecy covering the movements of the distinguished actors and 
actresses, but we expect wonders upon wonders and genius second to none when 
we proudly view our performing classmates. 

DECEMBEH 13. This is the day which we have been looking forward to for the 
whole of our four years. A night full of fascination and also fear for it is the 
beginning of the end. Very soon the door will shut upon us, and, away from our 
girlhood friends, and with the memories and dreams of these happy four years 
alreadJ fading in the distance, a new life will have begun. 

BLAXCHE DEWEY, Dec., '16. 

llm\ l\1E:-.DELSSOHN 
1
\T1GHT ILn E C<n!PO:>ED TnE SPRI"IG So'\G 

\\'hilc :\Iendelssohn played aimlessly on his piano a wonderful vision of fairy
land appeared before him. A beautiful melody accompanied the scene. From 
each note he struck there seemed to leap another fairy of spring, until the entire 
s1n1ce was enlivened by their festive mirth. Thy danced on a patch of green be
fore him. The sun was shining brighlly, and everything seemed joyful. They 
accompanied their dances with happy songs. Mendelssohn played on and on, 
until slowly that wonderful light died out of his eyes, and with it the fairies 
danced slowly out of his sight, but they always return ·with the first notes of the 
Spring Song. 

HOW l'OODLE FOL' ND HIS l\ll.IBON. 

"~ly gracious, you naughty little dog, you've lost your ribbon!" Poodle's big 
mistress was giving him a dreadful scolding. But his little mistress happened to 
be pecking through the keyhole and she saw and heard everything. "Go right 
out and find it, Poodle," the lecturer continued, "or you'll sleep out tonight." 

Poor little Poodle came out of that room feeling and looking very sad at 
heart, so that he ran upstairs to his little mistress to tell her all his troubles. 
Imagine his joy when he saw her holding a great big pink ribbon! Of course, she 
gave it to Poodle, and of course he ran downstairs to give it to his big mistress, 
and everybody forgot that the bow he had really lost was blue. 

HELEXE YosrEH. 

<l5itl~ l?igb ~cbool 
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Last W ill and Testament of Class of D ec. '16 
Bu :MILDRED :\1ETZ:\ER ancl HELEN RADI:\ 

e 31t ltemembereb, Thal we, Lhe members of the 4 B Class 
GmLs' Jlwu Sc1100L, the Cit~ of San Francisco, in the Stale of 
California, do make this our last will and testament in manner 
following; Thal is to sa~, 

\\'e direct that said possessions hereinafte1• named, with all 
due ceremon~ and regard for all wishes, be respeC'lively distrib
uted to our chosen heirs. 

\\'e gi\ e unto our worthy successors, the 4 .\ 's, our high ('?) 
~landing with all the tcaehers, our dignity, and the sluclent-bocl) scnetaryship. 

To the Junior Class we bequeath our good natures and our extraordinary 
ability in all things "hatsoner. 

On the Sophomores we bestow our undying school loyally. 
To the Freshman Class, otherwise and more appropriately styled "Scrubs," we 

bequeath our inlinite wisdom. :\la~ they eherish and honor this possession as 
befitting those who h~l\'e yet to rcaeh maturity. 

To :\In. DL PLY, our dearly hcloYed class leaeher, we leaYe the memory of our 
smiling faces, and hope that these will express our gratitude for all he has done 
fol' us. 

As indiYiduals \Ve <lo hereb~ bequeath, give and devise our property as follows: 

I, HE-.;RIETTE RoL :-.11GLJERE, will di \'lilge my vast knowledge of Ci Yi cs to :0.l.\RTHA 
B.\H~Es. :O.Iay she alwa~s recei\'e a straight 1 as did her benefactor. 

Realizing that hereafter I must east aside all appearances of a friYolous nature, 
I, :.\I \BEL Bi. an.u1, do sorrowfully donate my dimples to CLAHA G1xLEY. 

I, FLOR.\ GHOVEH, not knOYving whether my "bad luck" in collecting journal 
funds is due lo 111) ability in athleliC's or inability in finance, do willing!~ leave 
both virtues lo the next business manager. 

I, BEE IL\1u•En, bequeath m.\ love for allending senior farce rehearsal to h. .\TH

F.HI. E :.1011mcE. 

\\' ishing lo Sl'e futurist art live in Gmu;' JJwn SCHOOL, ], ADhLI'-h SL\),JJHEIT, 
le.l\·e my ability alon" that line to SLsIE :0.lc:.\LH.KIX. 

\Ye, HosE H.\LLhll and DonornY :O.l..\1.1:\G, feeling that we lul\ e gained a great 
cleal b~ our constant association \\ilh each other, hand down our sisterly Joye and 
affection Lo ELAJ:-;1, :O.losEB.\CH and L11.1.11: GHETHE:\. 

:.\Iy first name has great!\' disturbed many people, so I, \\'g:-;1101.1-.;E Cmm1-.;, 
eommission .l1ux. TfTE Hoen Ex and :O.l.\n10:\ :0.1.\LYS to an everlasting search for 
the missing ''G." 

I, En. · 1~ LYONS, lea\'e my fondness for the terpsichorean art to Evm,Y'\ Eu.xs. 

Hoping that I ma~ become fat and joll~ by casting aside my quiet and St'rious 
disposition, I, • 'EvA STm h'-Sh . , gin' said serious nature to Hl"IH HocK\\'ALD. 

T, C.\llOL PETER E:\, haYing serious intentions of starting a hairdressing e. tab
lishment in the next world, and wishing 111,\ present mode of head-dress to con
tinue in this world, do hereby leave it to ELS.\ PETEHSEX. 

I, :O.l..\u10x FIL::\.IEH, having other plans in Yiew, le~lYe my home-making ability 
lo GLADYS Dowu-.;a. 

Girl~ l )igb ~cJ)ool 
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As the price of platinum has ad\'anced x20 an ounce, I, '.\hn1E Bnow ~ , have 
decided to make a supreme sacrifice and leave my beauteous wrist watch to ADE-
1 .\IDE NEW'.\l.\X. Its tick is most cheerful, but when addressed by the pct name of 
Ingersoll it responds more melodiously. 

I, loquacious LILLI.\ .· D.\YIS, leave my li\'clincss to LonsE '.\farxo. 

Heal izing that I am no longer a little girl, and desiring to put my hair up, I, 
'.\L\DELIXE Ixc.\s, will all but my psyche to '.\lrnxrn TsncnIOTO. 

I, GE:\E\'IE\'E ConnHEY, give my lo\'e for high school into the gentle care of 
YIOLET O'KEEFE. 

After much deliberation, I, BEssrn '.\lomus, have decided to add to the girlish 
charms of ESTHER Bt:LL by leaving her my much-envied lisp. 

I, EDWIN.\ '.\1EHEDITH, being very fond of that little book known as "English as 
she is spoke," leave my knowledge of the contents of said book to LILLI.\" ALEX
ANDER and '.\kRIEL Bt:CKLEY. '.\lay they never disregard the rules. 

To-wit :- 1, JosEPJIJNE WITT, unwittingly will my wittiness to the unwilty. 

I, Rl'TH Qn\'EY, sadly dedicate my love for the movies to LYDIA FLOETHE, on 
the condition that she will go at least four times a week to . ee my favorite actor. 

'.\ly mouth is tired of smiling and my vocal chords are tired of giggling, so 
with doleful countenance, I, '.\1AmoN A YEH, give up m:y smiles to JULIA CHARNOCIL 

I, FLOREXCE To1ussA, having for many terms filled the office of car-ticket mon
itor, gladly turn my position over to any one who desires it. 

Being in my right senses and fully :rware of the great sacrifice I am making, 
I, Rt'TH PEYSER, give to HILD.\ XELSON my lovely brown eyes. 

I, • 'I:-..\ LEDERER, leave my reputation for cutting up in "study halls" to H.\N".\ 
OKADA. 

\Vishing to remove the "'.\laxim Silencer" from my voice, I, FLORENCE FuosT, 
willingly bequeath it to In.MA ScH,\EHTZEn. 

I, EuZ.\BETH AR'.\IER, having in mind a definite "object," after manv "observa
tions" draw the "conclusion" that Juxrnrr.\ GOODALL will profit by my.knowledge 
of physics. 

Wishing to dispose of my conceited disposition, in order that it may not 
hamper me thru the rest of my Ii fe, I, '.\IAHGl'EHITE WELBORN, band it, together 
with a hand mirror to :\hNXIE \VAJ,SH. 

I, .\:-;-NETTE WOLFE (my favorite name is • ' ETTIE), wishing to bud out into 
society, cast off my manly stride in hope that GENE\'IE\'E Gt:RRY may pick it up. 

To BELLE IIE:\DHY, I, C.\THEHI:\E DA\'IS, do bequeath my ability Lo "put things 
Cl\"er" in history. Herc's hoping that she "gets awa.)" with it. 

I, lIELEX JOHNSON, giYe unto the worthy Lt'BO\' BtJ\. _'OFF as much of my 
excess a\'oirdupois as said legatee would care to accept. 

lla\'ing been forced to give up m~ ideas of ever becoming a French dressmaker 
under the disguise of "'.\ladamc," I, GE, E\'IE\'E '.\1cG1vNEY, leave my fondness for 
sewing and m:y artistic temperament to HEINE Cot:TAHD. • 

I, VIOLET PHILIPS, leave my Junoesque stature to BEssm '.\lENDLEn. 

As the price of dye has gone up, I, HELEN RADIN, leave my raven Jocks to any 
poor soul with extravagant ideas. 
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J, E11.1 .E:'\ ;\lt 'LC.\HY, lea YC my demure and quaker ways lo :\L\n<; \IU r S 1 FW.\HT. 

,\mong my yarious personal possessions, J, lnE:\E \\'HIGHT, value my drawing 
abilil~ mosl highly and, therefore, \Yilh sad heart, I lay it al the feet of IIEJ.E'\ 

~lc ,\HTH l'H, 

I, EnnH l>.\SEK1::-.1;, kno\\ ing that lhe (;11u.s' JlIGH D11.n1.\ 'rJC C1.t H would cease 
to exist without my generous gift, do hereby give up all ownership to my dramatic 
ability and present it in all its glory lo my heir, JL·1.rn S1\D10'>S. 

Being cognizant of the fact that the cll'lention class \\ill still be in existence 
after my departure, I, :\l\111;..\HET Osnu·: 1c11EH, dedicate my place in il lo IIu E:'\ 
:\1c K" JG Tl'!'. 

J, lh.-, ·..\ HrEGG, fearing that I can no longer bear the heavy weight on my 
brain, do bequeath my remarkable brilliancy to En.·.\ OTCJ:\10. 

Wishing to show that I am strictly neutral, I, P.u LI. ·E Cot T.um, will lo any 
German girl Ill) French vocabuh1r). 

I, FLOHA :\lcLEA:-:, feeling that I rnu-;t make known my recipe for reducing, gi\·e 
it into the secret keeping of E1.1Es Pow1-:ns. 

Having contemplated for a long time as lo who would be a suitable stepmother 
to my "ehild," EDITH \\'OH.\IsEH, I, Gn.\<.F SPF. ·cEn, entrust her to the loYing care of 
:\1ARIOX DrcK. Please lake good care of my "child" and bring her up to be a "per
fect lady." 

I :\1A111ox FLY, lea\'C the six months which I skipped lo any poor mortal who 
has "flunked" and wishes lo catch up with her regular class. 

Wishing to share my freckled skin with some worthy being, I, :\ll:HIEL AxDREWS, 
generously bestow some of it upon ELI:'\OH \\'ooD. I am sure that sun-kissed cheeks 
will become her greatly. 

l, Bu:-;<..HE DEWEY, having obtained faithful service from my dilapidated Latin 
note book, do hercb) lea\'e it lo GERTl\l DE YA:\DEHWOOHT, to sustain her during any 
emergency that may arise. 

Since "brevity is the soul of wil," I, i-1 \0.\11 CH.\~IJIEHS, lea\'e 111) brief height to 
:\tmIA.\I S:\11TH, \Yho on rcceiYing il \\ill become, I hope, very witty. 

I, :\L\11rn STAtFFEH, ha\'ing perused volumes of books on many Yaried subjects 
and languages, hereb) giYe unto AL.\IA STEELE and KATHHYX :\loHHICE my infinite 
knowledge thus gained. 

Knowing that a sweet smile is always a great asset, I, C.\.\1ILLE :\lmnLETON, leaYe 
Ill) smile to .\L:\L\ C.\LESTJNI. 

I, GL.\llYS \\'1LE'\, le~n e the classical outline of my faee and neck to Cn.\HLOTTE 
Et LEH lo ser\'e her as a model when she opens her art studio. 

Xol that the -;chool orchestra is inadequate, but feeling that perhap-; some day 
it might want to become a symphony orchestra, I, :\lrLDHED :\1ETZNEH, most gra
ciously will my brass bands (lwo in number) to that deserving organization. 

I, JA'\E ELLIOTT, ha\'ing kept in storage "oodles of pep," bequeath il to :\L\HGARET 
)11:-.:EIL\'\ and clireet that she use il for arousing school spirit. 

I, :\l11uA\1 :\lonms, ghe my girlish blushes, which arc especially noticed in 
Ph~ sics, lo CAHOLIXE llmscHLEH, the professional skater. 

Having decided lo forsake the forum, I, Y1v.\ Bill CE, willingly lca\'c my argu
mentatiYe ability to EDITH :\IENAHY. 
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I, GH.\CE :'llcDE\'ITT, give unto DonoTHY IL\Hn1so:-- my much-CO\ ctccl ingenuity of 
so arranging my program that I may "go to the doctor's" eyer.\ day sixth and 
scYcnth periods. 

Wishing to outgrow my sh.\ ncss, I, Lon.u E Roo:sEY, gladly share it with 
DOROTHY LEYY. 

I, THEL:\U "'.\LTHEn, leave my self-possession in acting to SYnrr. PHrCE and 
order that she use it to the best intcre ls of the school. 

I, EDYTHE :'llcGLYNN, give unto BL TII lluuIELSTEHN my cheery nature and sweet 
disposition. 

I, \'IYIAN \\'EJSS:\tAN, gladly offer my artistic taste in millinery (Have you all 
seen my evening hat?) to Rt:TH P1N1rnHTON. 

On my departure, I, EILEEN :'11ATEEH, leave my proud and haughty high senior 
airs to \'IRGINIA HERTY. 

I, CoHJNNE FLECK, con fer upon ,\:-;IT,\ Kon .· the honor of sitting in the front 
seat, center aisle, room 106. :\lay her husky shoulders conceal something (I won
der what?) which may accidentally be open on the desk behind her. 

I, CL.URE EPPI:SGEH, bestow the pivot on which my tongue is set to :'ll.\nG.\HET 
\\'ALL in hopes that she will make good use of il. 

After cataloguing my charms, I, GLOHL\ CLHTIN, find that I can do without none 
and therefore le~l\'C nothing but "mes sinceres compliments" to :'IL\na..1.RET STE.\LEY. 

\\'e hereby rCYoke all wills by us, heretofore made, and constitute this our 
last "ill. 

1n ~itnes'.9' fillilbereof. \\'e, the above-named testators, have hereunto set our 
sign and seal, this tenth day of October, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred 
and sixteen. 

Then and there signed, sealed and published, by the testators as and for their 
last \\·ill in the presence of us, who al their request, in their presence, and in the 
presence of each other, have hereto set our name as witnesses: 

A.\\'. SCOTT. DUL\ L. ~00~ .\X 

ED\\'.\RD J. DCPCY. 
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Class Prophecy; or Ten Years Hence 
:\liss Thelma Walther and her company of stars, including :\liss Edith Dase

king, :\Iiss Adeline Scandrett and :\1iss Helen Johnson, arc making an extended 
tour of the Aleutian Islands. 

:\1iss Ruth Quivey, in spite of aspirations to be an instructor of the young, has 
been led by Hymen's torch to the altar, and will reside in a rich lumber region 
of Oregon. 

\Ve arc pleased lo announce that the new garage of which :\Iiss Dorothy :\Ialing 
and Miss Hose Haller arc proprietors, is very successful. 

"The Vogue," an up-to-date hairdressing establishment, has been opened by 
:\liss Eileen :\1ulcahy and :\liss Corinne Fleck. 

;\liss :\1ildred :\Ictzncr and :\Iiss Nina Lederer are associate business managers 
of the largest advertising concern on the Pacific Coast. 

The prominent Socialist, Viva Bruce, is delivering a series of lectures in Dream
land Rink on "The Psychology of Socialism." 

Harvard students arc overjoyed at the prospect of obtaining :\Iiss \Vendoline 
Corbin as coach for their yell leaders. 

Two new appointees on the Hamilton Square Playground staff are the :\lisses 
Edwina :\Ieredith and Lillian Davis. 

The noted French instructresses, :\ladamoiselles P. Coutard and F. Frost, have 
recently established a select French seminary for young ladies. 

San Francisco golf enthusiasts have welcomed into their ranks the noted cham
pion, :\Iiss Ruth Peyser. 

We regret to slate that Miss Claire Eppinger, renowned for her capacity for 
making friends with trouble, has just emerged from an enforced seclusion. 

A new fashion model who is creating a furore in New York is our local beauty, 
:\liss Violet Phillips. 

Bulletin readers arc delighted with the clever daily cartoons originated by 
:\liss Irene Wright. 

Owing to her incapacity for sustained mental exertion, Miss Catherine Davis 
has just completed her tenth year at college. 

The dramatic screen success, "We Three," featuring :\Iiss ;\Iarion Ayer, ;\liss 
.:-\eva Stevenson and :\1iss Grace McDevitt, has recently been released. 

The ;\1isses Eileen Mateer and Hannah Ruegg are as yet undecided as to their 
future occupations. Supplying geology classes with marble-cake recipes seems to 
be their forte, and may aid them in their future life-work. 

;\iiss Genevieve Cordrey has at last attained her ideal state of existence, and is 
living harmoniously with herself in the African jungle. 

Miss Elizabeth Armer has completed plans for a model dairy farm in Podunk 
County. She will be ably assisted by the capable Miss Lorraine Rodney. 

Not only in the commercial world, but also in scientific realms, are we ably 
represented. :\1iss C. Middleton will become the head of the Physics Department 
in the College of Kalamazoo . 

. Miss Oestreicher, in spite of all odds, is now the distinguished leader of the 
three hundred and ninety-nine Coney-Island-ites. 

:\1iss C. Petersen, in her latest screen drama, bids fair to rival her far-famed 
prototype, Theda Bara. 

At last ·we may announce the opening of the exclusive "Handkerchief Shop" 
by :\1iss Radin, who has made a profund study of her occupation. 

The latest dance step, the "Circular Triangle," is being introduced at the Hip 
by Mme. Erne Lyons and Annette 'Volfe. 
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Society is flocking to the new Ice Palace in order to be instructed by the latest 
exponent of fancy ice skating, ~1iss Grace Spencer. 

Our California song bird, ~Iiss ~liriam ~!orris, is making a grand tour of the 
\Y Orld, accompanied by the modern ,\1 Jolson, ~Iiss ~larie Stauffer. 

,\ daring feat, the oblique, upside clown, sicll'\\ ays dip, accomplished by ~liss 
Flora ~lcLean in her own poly-plane, has startled the world of aeronauts. 

,\ miraculous rescue was enacted yesterday, when ~Iiss Flora Grover, the far
f'amecl swimmer, heroically dove into the abysmal depths of Stow Lake, to save a 
clro\\ning woman from a horrible fate. Cpon being resuscitated, she was found 
to be no other than ~Iiss Grover's former schoolmate, ~Iiss Beatrice Harper. 

The art of elocution has recch·ed a new impetus from the unusual and artistic 
ideas introduced by ~Iiss ~1arie Brown. 

The coming of the Slclls-Foto Circus is being heralded with delight by the 
friends of ~liss Jane Elliott, "ho is employrd by the management in the capacity 
of "spicier." 

~Iiss ~larion Filmer has issued indtations for the Social .\ssembly, of which 
she is a prominent patroness. 

Thrnugh her experience as banker for the car companies at G. II. S., ~liss ~tarion 
Fly has risen to a prominent position in the First National Bank . 

. \s a wekome to their new house-mother, ~Iiss ~1argaret \\'elborn, the Eta 
Bila Pi sorority gave a large housewarming last Thursday evening. 

~liss Blanche Dewey has nobly volunteered to go into the Far ~forth to teach 
the intricate art of tatting to the Eskimos. 

The inhabitants of Centenille are delighted to have in their midst ~liss ~label 
Bingham, the greatest scientific farrneress of the age. 

\\'e are proud to state that ~Iiss Yivian Weissman has soared to the height of 
fame in the capacity of trayeling agent for the "Grow-it" hair oil company. 

An effort is being made by ~Iiss Gladys \Yiley, the competent organizer, to 
convert the unresponsive inhabitants of Borneo to a superior state of culture. 

The ~Iisses Gloria Curtin and Naomi Chambers have formed a partnership to 
carry on Robison's bird business, to which they ha\e succeeded. 

\\'e have received news that the inhabitants of the Sahara arc humbly grateful 
for the fashionable clothing sent them by the rnanelous seamstresses, ~liss Gene
vieve 1kGivney and ::\Iiss ~Iadelinc Lucas . 

. .\mong those recch·ing dentistry diplomas at the Alliliated Colleges is 11iss 
Henriette Roumiguiere. 

~liss Bessie ~!orris and ::\1iss Josephine Witt have become great faYoritcs al the 
.Kaiser's court !Jeeause of their ability properly to introduce .\merican tourist. to 
the so' ereign. 

\\'e call the attention of the public to the fact that Edvth ~IcGh nn i a com-
pel en I coach for Civics sufferers of G. H. S. • · 

~Iiss ~Iuriel Andrews is contemplating a world tour, the object of which is to 
imbue her sister with feminine ideals. 

Owing to her surprising ability as librarian, ~liss Florence Torassa has been 
ehosen by the President of China to be State Keeper of the Books. 
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Student Body Organization 

JOSEl'UJ:-; E \\'ITT, Secr!'lary DOROTHY LEYY, Yell Leader 
BEATRICE H.\RPER, President 

ELl:\OR WOOD, First \'ice-Presid!'nt ~!ET\ GbRKE:\", S1•cond \'ice-President 
RO. ALlE L.L'\DECI<ER, Third \'ice-President AZ . .\.LE:\E EATO:\", Fourth \'ice-President 
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Journal Organization 

WWW 

CATHERl::\E DAYJS • 

CLAIHE EPPI:\GER • 

ELIZABETH ARMER 

IHE"\E \YHJGHT 

BEATRICE HARPER 

JOSEPHI::\E \\'ITT 

BLA::\CHE DEWEY • 

Mm1.n1 ~lcmms . 

ELAlXE ~IOSEBACH 

FLORA GROVER 

SYBIL PRICE • 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Bt:SIXESS STAFF 

Editor-in-Chief 

Literary Editor 

Ari Editor 

Cartoonist 

Jokt• Editor 

. Aclivilies 

School Xoles 

. . Alumnae 

Low Senior Jssislanl 

. Business Manager 

Low Senior Assis/uni 

<!5itl~ l.'}igb ~cbool 
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C.\THEnI:\E DAVIS 

Editor 

FLOil..\ Gil.OVER 

Business )lanagcr 



LLIZ.\ BETH .\ln11m 
Art Edilor 

CL.\lHE EPl'l:SCiER 
Assistant Litrrary Editor 

Staff 

!HE •. E \\'RIGHT 
Our Cnrloonisl 

~llRL\ \I \IOHHJS 
AlummH• :Soles 

BE.\TRICE IL\RPEH 
Joke Editor 

CDtrls \1tgb ~cbool 
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J OSEl'lll:\ L \\ITT 
Act iv Hies 

ELAl:\E \IOSEBACH 
Lo" Senior Ed it or 
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Lo" St•nior Businc" )lam1g<•1· 



Class History 
h"'L' .\lff 6, Hl13. Wind! And il blew in a sorry, sad sight of seared-to-death 

neweonu•rs. \Ye were ushered in lo the "never-sa\v-a-plumber" room ( 1H0~0 of the 
old, congenial G. II. S. building) by a welcoming glance of daggers from the Old 
Timers. In spite of all odds, we were soon setllcd comfortably ( '?) into the un
usual routine. 

One lone, big invitation to a reception from the Seniors made us feel as if 
\Ve were a component part of that honorable edifice of learning. IL was gr-r-and ! 
(That is, the reception.) 

Time went on and so did we. The opening of next term found us carrying 
desks across the street lo the magnificent structure destined to be our home, or 
whatever-you-call-it, for the next three and a half years. After getting lost in 
the maze of unfamiliar co1Tidors, and finding ourselves again, we celebrated b~ 
holding a mock Track ~Ieet. The Sophs and Seniors came, saw, and conquered, 
but- we were still young. 

In our second term we organized, and so were put on the same footing as 
other classes. 

The opening of the big Fair saw the beginning of our third year. We \\·ere 
nice girls, but not generous, as we were kindly informed by the Seniors, who lost 
a perfectly good theater-party because of our poverty. But this semester, at 
least, saw a "thrilling" Student Body, thanks to us. "School Pins!" was our cry, 
and we got 'em. 

Although we were Juniors, we once more assumed our infantile apparel, and 
filled the corridors with our appealing baby cries- but just for the entertainment 
of the visitors who came lo our big school bazaar. We made ~1,000,000, more 
or less (emphasis on the less) . 

• \s 3 B's we picnicked- and at Surf Beach at that. 
A Hodeo of the \\'est was staged in our spacious court one sunn~ day, when 

the girl distinguished thcmselYes in relay races, broad jumps, and rooting- with 
lots of it. 

Student Body of next term found us silting with elation on the platform, 
our orange and green decorations proclaiming the dignified and elevated stage we 
had al last attained. 

Duty called- and we answered nobl~ by giYing a regular luncheon to the 
Seniors. Such decorations and eats! Our class-teachers, together with Dr. Scott 
and ~lrs. Prag, were on the board of speech-makers, and they were amply repaid 
for their labors by a delightful sufficiency (they said). 

A select few attended the class picnic at Cottage Baths, but despite the 
minority, they enjoyed a good time. 

And now we're Seniors- high and flighty, with a journal to publish, affairs 
to participate in, graduation lo achieve, and then- good-bye. 

CLAIRE EPP1~nEn, 

RUTH Ql'l\' EY. 

<Dirt~ l9i«b ~cbool 
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Ethel Brown, Huth Daniell, Agnes Gilchrist, Norma Guinasso, Florence Hak, 
Eugenia Peabod,\, Clara Schaefer and :\label Witt, all of June 'Hi, arc attending 
Nonnal School. 

,\clelaide Corbin, Beatrice Dorn, :\fay Freitas, .\nna Jlertzmann, Anna Jaehne, 
:\largaretta Lindsay, :\far,\ Oliver, :\largaret \\'ood and Edythe Selling, or June 
'Hi, are furthering their education at l'niversil,\ of California. 

Doris \\'irtner, June '16, is attending :\liss Head's School, Berkele,\. 
Florence Johnson, June '16, is making a special study of French ancl Spanish 

at :\li.s Hamlin's School. 
Dorothy Poor, editor of the June '16 Journal, is now a pupil of Heed College, 

Portland. 
Pearl,\ Saul, June '16, is now taking up a kindergarten course. 

,\my Carlen, June '16, is studying dentistry. 
Hosella Gogel, June '16, is taking a business course al (iallagher-:\Iar~h Busi

ness College. 
Huth Nicholson, June '16, is taking a course in Domestic Science al the Lux 

School. 
Lorien \\'ekh, June '1(), is attending IJealcl's Business College. 
Agnes Lillis, June '16, and Arny Liebenbauer, June 'H, are at :\lunson's Busi

ness College. 
:\tarjorie Brooks, .June '16, and Ida Salsman, June '15, arc at the Standard 

Business College. 
Charlotte Hallego and Helen Briscoe of December '15, and :\Iary :\kLean of 

June 'Lt, baYe completed a course at :\lunson's Business College. :\liss :\le Lean 
is now studying law. 

Helen Kearns, June '16, and Jessie Easton, .June 'H, are both at school again 
taking a P. G. course. 

Yera Gardner, June '15, having completed a P. G. course al G. II. S., is now 
attending L'niYersity of California. 

Ruth Patterson, June '15, is now a pupil of :\Iiss Hamlin's School. 
Hester \\'ebb, Yiola Nordman and :\Iargaret SteYenson, former students of 

G. II. S., han graduated from the Lux School, haYing completed a two-.' ears' 
course there. 

After an absence of two years, Helene Hickman, June '12, is again attending 
l.JniYersity of California. 

One of the recent marriages which has taken place in our immediate midst 
was that of Lueille Nucchols, June '1 Ii, to :\lr. :\hlrtin .\. Centner, head of the 
Lalin Department of G. H. S. 

C5trls ~tnb ~rb ool 
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Ethel Frank of Dec. '11 is now :\Jrs. Arthur Roth. 
Ililda Neller of Dec. '11 is married lo :\Ir. F. Simon. 
Helen Rosenberg, June '12, is now the wife of :\Jr. Sidney Kahn, a prominent 

business man of Oakland. 
Dorothy :\!eyers is now :\1rs. Daniel Aronson. 
E\·elyn De Wolf or Dec. '11 has announced her engagement to :\Ir. W. E. Da\'is, 

a graduate of l'.nh·ersity of California of the class of June '11. The wedding \\ill 
take place December 11ilh, and the young couple will li\'e in Lihue Kauai. 

Huth Proll is now :\Irs. James \\'allace :\Iarsh, and \'ivia Radevitch, :\lrs. 
Thomas Dozier. Both brides were pupils of G. H. S. 

Helen Kuykendall of the June '15 class is now :\Jrs. Romaine . 
. \n engagement recently announced was that of Ruth Solomon, June '13, to 

:\lonroe L. Hirschfield of Gridley, who graduated from Lick in the class of '0!). 
The engagements of Jessie Cook to Henry Rohr, and :\lay Su,\ dam to Harold 

Barker haYe both !Jecn recently announced. 

Yeicla Wood, a former student of G. H. S., is now :\Irs. Claire Crossfield. 
Pauline Harl of the class of June '12, has recently announced her engagement. 
The home of :\frs. :'lfichels, who was Irma Stein of the June '08 class, has been 

made happy !Jy the arrival of a bah) hoy. 
:\[rs. Oscar Schilling, who was Edith Hooper of the June '12 class, has a 

daughter. 
:\lrs. W. G. Walkup, who was Edith Dick of the June 'O!) class, is now the 

mother of :\Iary Elizabeth Walkup. 
:\Irs. G. \Y. Pritchard, who was Amy Dick of the December '11 class, is the 

mother of Am,\ Elizabeth Pritchard . 
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CLASS OFFICERS. 

~lAHION D1cK-Class President. 
'Tis sad indeed for "Dickie" dear, 

When the roll she calls al our class 
meet, 

And not a soul doth answer "Here." 
From one-o-seven to one-o-eight, on 

willing feet 
She goes. She has the "pep" 
And wants us all to keep in step. 

DOT LEVY-School Yell Leader. 
"June 17," Dot Levy cries 
In a loud voice-'twould reach the 

skies, 
In front she stands and she's not small, 
She may be een thruout the hall, 
She wears such great big black-rimmed 

"specs" 
To look at her all crane their necks, 
For she's the one to make them yell, 
Of her good leading, all do tell. 

SYBIL P1ucE-Low Senior Asst. Busi-
ness :Manager. 

With Sybil Price to lead the race, 
tTpon whom Freshies get a "case," 
• 'ext term our .Journal ads, 
From the Freshies and their dads, 
Should be so very many 
They'd bring a pretty penny. 

V10LET O'KEEFE Class Yice-President. 
Oh, Violet O'Keefc ! 
You shake like a leaf 
As for wisdom you seek 
And in class-room you speak 
But when o'er our meetings 

You must preside 
Your calmness is then 

A great cause for pride. 

ELINon \Yooo--First Yice President. 
As first Vice 

We have Elinor Wood, 
And for the place 

We think she is good. 
In the Book Exchange she also 

aids 
And sells the books to studious 

maids. 

ELAINE :\IosEnAcH-Low Senior As-
sistant Editor. 

A sistant Editress Elaine, 
To all of us it would give pain, 
Should she become quite thin and 

gaunt, 
And look as though she were in want. 
She's added ten years to her age 
Just looking over this small page. 

Jc«JETTA GoooAI,L-Secy. and Treas. 
Our old friend, J. G., 

Wants all of our coin, 
Every single cent that we 

Can beg, borrow, or purloin. 
But when the time to spend it comes 
She'll hand it out in great big sums. 

-E. :\I. -:'11. 
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Mrs. Evans-You were out after two 
last night. 

Evelyn-. To, mother, only after one. 

BRIGHT LIGHTS IN GEOLOGY. 
Teacher-What is the hardest part 

of wood? 
E. Wood (after deep tho't)-The 

knot-hole. 
C. Bliler-How was iron found'? 
C. Hirsch/er-I heard it said they 

smelt it. 

IN ART. 
Teacher-\\'hat makes the tower of 

Pisa lean'? 
Sybil Price-It was built in the time 

of famine. 

[ 11 l 

IIEARD IN PHYSICS. 
Judy I don't sec how Freshies keep 

their hats on, do you'? 
Dot Levy (Physics shark)-Yacuum 

pressure! 

IX 4 A HISTORY. 
Teucher Describe social life in 

early America. 
\'. l/erly-The people had coachmen 

with "livers" (liveries). 
Teucher-Er-what did they do? 
\'. II. -They opened all the doors. 
Teacher-I call that more gall than 

liver. 

Teacher-If ignorance is bliss, ~ ou 
must be living in a heaven on earth. 

l/alla 0.-The first oranges in Cali
fornia were bro't here recently by the 
Department of Agriculture. 

URN i Sh 

.lnita K. (reciting on Daniel \\'eb
slcr)-And of course he wrote the dic
tionary. 

Teacher-\\'ell, what about Noah, 
then"? 

A. K.-Oh, he built the ark. 

"Dot" Harrison- How can I keep 
my feet from going to sleep? 

Esther Bllll-Don't let them turn in. 

Clerk (selling "pony")-This book 
will do half your work for you. 

<[ Lillie (eagerly)-Gimme two. 
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December '1 7 
By permission of lhe editor, we may give a brief review of the class aclivilics. 
"'e had hoped, of course, that our nominee would be the one elected for sec

ond vice-president of the Student Body, but she was defea ted by a 3 A girl. 
Our class organization is as follo·ws: Presidcn t, Elsa Newman; secretary, 

~1arion Gatley; treasurer, Agnes 0' 1 ' eill; yell leader, Lorelta Bellani. 
The 3 B class has been exceedingly active in basketball, and this year again 

won the cup in the inler-c lass games. This is the third time our girls han· won 
the honor. 

On Saturday afternoon, the twenty-first of October, the class gave a theater 
party at the Alcazar Thealcr. l\Iiss Daniel and ~tiss Armer kindly con sen tcd to 
chaperon us, and we all had a delightful lime. 

<!Bid~ t?igb ~cf)ool 
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There once was a poor little freshman, dears, 
So modest she was, when she came, 

\Yho fluttered around the Sophomores, rlears, 
As a moth flutters round a bright flame. 

But lime passed, as time always will, dears, 
And the girlie grew giddic with glee, 

• To moth, but a butterfly ga~, dears, 
For a fresh Soph she is now, you sec. 

~o matter how lov·: you begin, girls, 
You maJ hitch your car to a star; 

Though Freshic you start on your way, dear, 
You arriYe as a "Soph" in ~our car. 

~L\HIO. lL\l\RlS. 
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\Vc're only Freshies as you sec, but think we're grown up as can be, 
'Cause on this big, eventful day our hair is dressed the Seniors' way; 
Some wear it high, some wear it low, as by this picture we can show. 
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The Dramatic Club 
The Dramatic Club was reorganizr!l on July 15th of this term. The outlook 

for tht· term was yen· encourai:;i1 '· Oflicers Wl'rc first elected and the result., 
were .is follows: Pre'>i<lent, Emili 1 Sherwood; Yice-presidcnt, Julie Simmon.; sec
ret an, S\ b1l Price; treasurer, :\liss E .• "oonan. 

'1 he gills, with the help and c:ireful consideration of the teachers, have chosen 
the play of "Sherwoocl," by ,\lfred • ·oyes. The play will be presented under the 
direction and with the assistance of .l\lrs. Th:irp, ;\Ir. Goldstein and :\liss 'ullivan. 

We hope the play will please our friends, and that it will inspire more "iris 
with the desire to join the Dramatic Club next term. 

T he Latin Club 
The Latin Club, formed at the be"innin" of the term, is under the direction of 

:\Ir. Centner, the head of the Lalin Department. To him we wish to express otff 
appreeiation for the givin" up of his time to assist us. \\'c are now readin" Ter
ence's l'hormio in Latin. The club meets once ever.\ week after school, the mt•m
bership being as follows: President, Hana Okada; secretary, \'iolet O'Kcefe; mem
bers, Hilda • "ebon, .\dclinc ~candrett, ..\larion Fly, ..\Iargaret :\linchan, GcneYieve 
c;urry, Henriette Roumigu1ere, Ldith Dasekin~. Hana Okada, and \'iolet o·Keefe. 

Th e R eading Club 
The Reading Club continues to flourish. To hear good plays well read is our 

delightful privilege. Through :\Iiss Armer's readings-and to her we extend our 
sincerest thanks-we learn to know and appreciate the beauties of the modern 
English drama and to enjoy it to the utmost. 

This term we have heard Josephine Peabody's "Piper," a charming adaptation 
of the old le •end of the Pied Piper of Hamelin; "Sherwood," a story of Robin 
Ilood, b\ .\lfred ::\oy es; "Disraeli," a noble characteriz,1tion of that great man, by 
Louis.'. Parker: "The .\rrow :\laker," a tragic tale of Indian life, b, :\Ian· Austin; 
and "L'.\.i 0 lon," by Hostancl. \\'ith selections from haw, Yeats and G~ldsmith, 
we shall close our interesting work for the year. 

The Heading Club is open to Juniors and Seniors, and all are urged to attend 
the meetings on :\lonclav afternoons in :\liss .\.rmcr's room. Come once, and you 
will l'omc every time: for this organization presents opportunities not to· be 
wasted. 

C5irll3' l~igb ~cgool 
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Basketball 
Before the second week of this term was over, a meeting of the Basket Ball Club 

was held "ilh a fairl,\ good attendance. The result of the election of oflicers was: 
Captain, Agnes ()':'\eill; business manager, Josephine \\'ilt. The girls were told to 
begin the organization of class teams for the inter-class tournament, and to come 
out to practice regularly on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

'Ye were glad to welcome ~liss HeeYes, \\'ho takes ~Iiss Ford's place as coach. 
~Iiss ~le Kinley also has promised lo help us again this term. ~trs. Tharp, "ho is 
general superintendent of our \\·ork, urged the girls to keep up their interest in 
this activity for its value as recreation, as well as ph,\ sic al exercise. 

Pracllce has not been frequent because of conflicting acti,·ities and ha<l 
wea ther. However, on the ninteenth of October, the inter-class games were 
played. In the preliminaries, the results were: Sophomores 10, Freshmen 8; 
Juniors 30, Seniors 15. In the finals, the Sophomores were defeated by the Juniors 
"ith a score of 26 to 6. The Juniors (Dec . '17, June '18) haYe thus earned posses
sion of the trophy cup. 

::\o definite school team has been chosen as yet, but \\·e hope to arrange games 
with South San Francisco, San Hafael, Lowell, and possibly two or three other 
schools before the end of the term. 

The Art Club 
The Art Club, one of the oldest of the organized actiYilie · of the Girls' High 

School, is as successful as e\·er this term. EYery Tuesday afternoon the members 
meet in the Studio, where, under the capable supenision of ~Ir. Goldstein, they 
work in charcoal, water color, or pastel. The club is composed of some of the 
most talented girls of the school. 

' Ye cordially inYile all " ·ho are interested in art to Yisit us, and we hope that 
more girls "ill in the future ~wail themselYes of the wonderful opportunity of 
working under ~Ir. Goldstein's valuable direction. 

G. H. S. Ice Skating Club 
The newest club and one of the most enthusiastically receiYed and participated 

in, i.- the G. H. S. Ice Skating Club. This club's membership consists of oyer two 
hundred girls, who go every Tuesday afternoon after school to the "'inter Garden 
Ice Rink. 

The object of the club is to bring together the girls who are interested in skat
ing, and to teach all who desire ins truc tion, both in fancy and plain skating. Inci
dentally, we haYe been fortunate in securing reduced rates (twenty-fi,·e cents in
stead of fifty cents) and, of course, a reduction of rates is an inducement to go. 
'Ye hope that next term the club will be larger and will haYe organized teams for 
fancy and fast kating. 

Girl!S l~ igb ~cJ)ool 
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The Sewing Club 
"'hen we learned that boys, girls and babies were suffering because of a lack 

of proper clothing, we endeavored to aid in remedying conditions by organizing 
the Sewing Club. The members of the club, with the aid of :\1iss Hoth and :\liss 
Wood, have brought many a child happiness by providing her \vith well-made 
clothing of good material. The one hundred or one hundred and fifty garments 
finished during the term are given to local charities and deserving families. Any 
girl who brings the name of a family in need of assistance is gladly aided by the 
members of the Sewing Club. 

The Senior Farce 
For the first time in several years the Senior class has undertaken to produce 

a farce. But such a farce! L'ndcr the capable direction of patient and persistent 
Helen Johnson, Bee Harper has turned out to be a regular California cowboy, Jane 
Elliott a jolly porter, and :\Iildred :\Ietzner a perfect example of an old-maid aunt. 
Carol Petersen as a college boy portrays a typical t:. C. graduate, and Vivian 
'Yeissman makes a charming conductor. The parts of husband and wife are en
acted with a delightful understanding of married life, by the clever Seniors, 
Claire Eppinger and Catherine Davis. The "baby" causes a great deal of confusion 
laughter. On the whole, Howells' "Sleeping Car" is a howling success. 

The Swimming Club 
Even the name brings thrills of joy to every girl who has eYer gone on one of 

our swims! There are three classes: Good swimmers, poor swimmers and non
swimmers, with no "Class Afllliation" required for membership. 'Ye haYe en
joyed the priYilege of having a delightful (free) swim at the Xorth Beach Play
ground Pool. '\'e have been chaperoned by :\lrs. Tharp and have been under the 
instruction of :\liss :N. Sheflleld, on every third Friday afternoon. On other Fri
days we take our plunges at Sutro's. 

The club was reorganized with a much larger membership than eYer before, 
and at our meeting the following officers were elected: President, Flora Grover; 
vice-president, .Josephine "'ill; secretary, Beatrice Harper. 
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Tennis Club 
The Tennis Club was reorganized at the beginning of the term, and the follow

ing ollicers were elected: Captain, ~feta Gerken; manager, Emilia Sherwood. 
The tryouts for the se hool team were held in September, and great skill was 

shown, especially by Katherine Wilson and ~Iarion Diek. 
This term ~Ieta Gerken represents the single learn, and Eunice Hilliard and 

Emilia Sherwood the doubles team. The former doubles team, Yera Brown and 
~Ieta Gerken, resigned al the beginning of the term. \Ye haYe sent out challenges 
to ten schools around the bay, and hope to maintain the fine tennis record that 
Girls' High has had in the past. The girls in the club who do know how lo play 
arc willing at any time lo teach those who wish to learn. 

Girls, the Tennis Club is a school activity an<\ is open to ~ ou all. The team 
needs your support and encouragement at all times, and you can giYe support 
by being present at all the games and by rooting for G. II. S. 
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The Camera Club 
.\ greater interest was aroused this term than eYer before in the work done by 

the Camera Club. The number of members has increased and all the classes are 
rt')ffe cnll'd. Elections were held at the first meeting, with the following results: 
President, Helen ~k.\rthur; seeretary, Adeline Scandrett. Through :\Ir. ~fa sey's 
kind assistance. the girl· arc learning to enlarge pictures, and this new occupa
tion is pro\'ing Yaluable to the Club. 

On October 13th, the club members, accompanied by ~Ir. :\lassey, went on a 
pienie to ,Joaquin ~lillcr's Abbey in the Berkeley hills. The day "a 'otecl a great 

tH'C't' s h~ everyone, and other such good time arc being planned. 

GirlG l~ig-1) ~cl)ool 
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Here's to the girl who reads her own journal 
And reads her own Journal alone; 

For many a girl reads another girl's Journal 

When she should be reading her own. 

Pupil-Oh, teacher, please don't call me ~Iiss Black. 
Teacher-But I can't be expected to remember everyone's first name. 
Pupil-It's not that-but-my name's White. 

"A fool can ask questions a wise man cannot answer." 
Is that why so many of us flunk in our exes'? 

Did you ever take chlo-roform? 
No; who teaches it? 

Fresilie-"'hat tense shall I use for "I am beautiful?" 
Senior-Past-remote! 

In India many mosquitoes weigh a pound and they settle on leaves and bark 
as the missionaries go past. 

I don't believe it! Not a word! 
Ah, why'? Isn't it quite natural that a very great many-say a million-would 

weigh a pound all together, and sure they settle on the bark of trees and leaves 
and-

Oh I 

A CONt:NDRt:~L 

Chem. Teacher-If gold were left in the open air, what would happen? 
Pupil-I guess it would be-stolen. 

IN Ct:RHENT E\'E::-.TS. 

Pupil-I can add to the "High Price of Food." 
Teacher-I hope not! 

<l5irl~ l]igb ~cbool 
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\\'hat's the mailer with your cars that you can't sec the mbtake'? 

Sun \\'ilt thou? 
Collar-I wilt. 

"Why do .'I cn1 turn, 0 high chool girl, 
The end or the novel to sec'?" 

"'\'hy cl on 't .'I ou know?" he coyly said, 
"'Tis the last chap, pleases me." 

Oh, yes, women always will have the last wore!! (Ed.) 

Freshmen-Irresponsible. 
Sophomore Irrepressible. 
Jiwior-Irresistible. 
Sen i o r-1 rrcproac h ab le. 

I heard of a pianist who can pla,'I with his toes. 
That's nothing; my little brother can do that. 

POPl'J,.\H FICT!O'-'. 

\\'onderful ! 
I n't that cute? 
.\"fully glad to meet you. 
I was detained at the office. 
I left it home. 
I studied one whole hour. 
Gee, that looks g-r-rand on you! 

Don't put these jokes loo near your face 
Or you'll be blown to chowder, 

'Tis dangerous to put hot thin" 
So near a store of powder. 

She laughs best who has the prettiest teeth. 

Arlisl-~fay I paint you? 
Del>11/m1le-'Youlcl it come off'? 

A timid little Freshman 
To the Journal box did conw: 

he dropped in a penny, 
And waited for the gum. 

Teacher-\\'hal is your name? 
Lil tl e G i r/-I-don 'I-want-to tell. 
Teacher-What! Heavens! '\'hat's the matter'? 
Little Girl (in a oft whisper)-lona Ford is my name. 

Ye-, indeed! Congre s it elf lrnll decide what it shall it on. 
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DEF!~ lTlO S . 

Our Journal- A high school paper which 25 per cent of the students buy and 
the other 75 per cent criticize. 

Pious- Full of pie. 
A square meal \Vaffles. 
Livery- Pertaining to the liver. 
Fire drill- Temporary escape from embarrassing ordeal of recitation. 
Saturday \'acation An oversight on part of Board of Education. 
Steam- Waler gone crazy with the heat. 
Canonized Tied to a can. 

Is Neva Stevenson? No, his daughter. 
Eat Bingham for breakfast if you don't like Armer's. 
Does Ayer rise'? Yes, when called on in Civics. 
Is Irene Wright when she says :\Iarguerite \\'elborn? 
If Annette's A. Wolfe is Ernie A. Lyon (s)? 
Is Edith Daseking'? No, she's :\faid :\larion. 
Does Marion Fly? 

Mr. M.- What is :\fonumental Park'? 
M. B.-.\. cemetery. 

"The proof of the preparation is the recitation."- :\1Rs. P. 

Freshman- You can always tell a Senior. 
Junior But you can't tell her much. 

Howell- Ah, back from Paris! 
Harris- Yes- or rather from gay Paree. 
Howell-Pardon-and how is :\lrs. Barree? 

Miss 11.- ln which one of his battles was Gustavus Adolphus killed'? 
Papil (after great reflection)-His last one, I think. 

CAKES- AND CAli:ES. 

Cake for summer use- Cake of ice. 
Best cake for fighters Pound cake. 
Gardener's cake- Hoe cake. 
Cake not enjoyed by anyone-Stomachache. 

Pupil- Why, wasn't that a good joke'? 
Ed.- Sure it was. 
Pupil- Then what you laughing at? 

Mr. M.- Powder will explode. 
Miss M.-What kind? 

I didn't know your little boy had to wear glasses? 
Well, he ain't obliged to, but they was sech a good pair of poor Emery's I 

hated lo waste 'em. 

<l5irl~ lQigb ~cf)ool 
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Lawyer-I protest against my client's being arrested for house-breaking. 
His whole body should not be imprisoned for what only one member did. Ile 
merely inserted his right arm thru the open ·window and removed a few articles
but I contend his whole self should not be sentenced. 

Judge -A ver) peculiar argument but following logically, I sentence the 
victim's right arm to one year's imprisonment, the man accompanying that mem
ber or nol as he chooses. 

And, with the lawyer's help, the client removed his cork arm and left the dock. 

DID YOU EVEH SEE-
Claire Ep.-. 'ot in Dutch? 
:\larion Ayer-. 'ot giggling? 
Bee Harper Not bluffing'? 
:\1arie Stauffer-. 'ot worrying? 
Catherine Davis- 'ot dreaming? 
Edith Daseking- 'ot loving? 
Miriam :\forris-Not fixing her hair? 
Ernie Lyons-Not tidy? 
Flora Grover-Not busy? 
Irene Wright-Nol smiling? 
Viva Bruce-Not arguing? 
Neva Stevenson-Not blushing'? 

ARE WE A REPl'BLlC? 

Claire Ep.-In Cleveland's reign-
Did the sand of California come from Arizona? Ask Neva S. 
P.-A ruminant is an animal that chews-
Teac/zer-Will that ruminant kindly put her gum in the basket? 
The fraction, leaning over confidentially to the whole number, asked, "Is my 

numerator on straight?" 

A TOAST. 
Here's to our parents and our teachers-may they never meet. 

Do we have an ex. in Geometry today'? 
No. 
Then what you studyin' for? 

Pupil (to teacher)-} am indebted to you for all I know. 
Teacher-Pray, don't mention such a trifle. 

Senior-Oh I It's all over the school! 
Freshie (gasp)-\Vhat? 
Senior (calmly)-Thc roof, of course, little one. 

Is he ahead in his work'? 
Yes, a bonehead. 

GRA~1MAR Rt:LES FOR R • .\, Q. 

Oh, he was driving the most adorable Stutz, with spats on! 
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Obseruanl Child- 0 :0.1other, look at the funny man silting on the sidewalk 
talking to that banana peel! 

Don't say quite a few- say quite a many I 

Who's teacher here- you or I? 
Oh, I know I'm not. 
Then don't talk like an idiot. 

Will future contributors kindly put jokes on thin paper so that the Editor 
may see thru them? 

mrn. 
If this nonsense is a bore 
Kindly throw it out the door. 
\Yc\·e tried our best lo make you ronr, 
Laugh, and dnnce, and then some more. 
Take it ensy- we're off the floor; 
This is the end-nil is o'er. 

<l5itl~ l~igb ~cbooI 
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Have You Ever Seen-
A mischievous wink from the eye of a needle, 

The rosy-tipped nail on the finger of fate'? 
The teeth and the tongue in the mouth of a river, 

Or while-crested waves on the bar of a gale'? 

It seems only reason to look for the feathers 
Composing the wing of an army, you know; 

And why not some hair on the head of a hammer, 
At the foot of a mountain, a gigantic toe? 

\Ye'd expect to see sheets on the bed of a river, 
And pages galore in a Yolume of steam; 

A hand on the arm of the law should be fastened, 
\Yhile the teeth of a saw ought to bite, it would seem. 

Have you witnessed the races on courses of study, 
Or lasted the lickin' good jam(b) of a door'? 

Or cashed all the checks that were drawn on a sand bank. 
Or-seen people who get more satisfaction than those 

trading with our advertiser .. ? 
B. II. 
c.n. 

Familiar Sayings of Great-
"Only children and fools don't change their minds; so I guess you're per-

mitted to." 
"Grand, oh grand!" "Shot at sunrise!" 
"Easy like a chicken pickin' corn." "Tardy class!" 
"I'm busy no\v-come later." "Dr. Scott's orders!" 
"Sit up straight, girls!" "THE \YOHK FOR TODAY·?" 
""'as haben wir heute'?" "Tommy-rot!" 
"Hurry up! Don't take all day! l'YC something else lo dot" 
"I'm not here as a policeman-I'm here to teach!" 
"Absent!" 
"We will meet in the laboratory tomorrow." 
"~1y scrapbooks and bulletin board are to be used; they are there for a 

purpose." 
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"Knit Gift Headquarters" 

GRANT AVE UE AT POST STREET 

I CLUDE SOME 

Knit Gifts 
MEN PREFER 
PRACTICAL GIFTS 

KNIT TIES 
SMOKI'.'iG JACKETS 
K IT PAJAMAS 
OPERA SCARFS 

IN YOUR 
LIST 

GIFTS THE GIRLS 
"HOPE THEY'LL GET" 

AUTO SCARFS 
TOQUES and TA\1S 
SILK UNDERWEAR 
SILK HOSIERY 

K IT GIFTS FROM SOc. UP "YOU KNOW OUR QUALITY" 

THE HAlllT OF SAVING ACQUlRED DURIXG YOUR STUDEXT 
DAYS BECO).!ES A VALUBLE ASSET IN YO R BUSI::\ESS LlFE 

THE ANGLO CALIFORNIA 
TRUST COMPANY 

EXTENDS TO THE STUDE TS 
OF THE 

GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL 
EVERY COURTESY THAT A SAVI GS 

BANK CAN OFFER 

Interest Paid on Sa:z 1i11gs /lccounts 

MAI OFFICE: 
NORTHEAST CORNER 

MARKET A D SANSOME STREETS 

BRANCHFS: 
FILL'\10RE AND GEARY STREETS 
SIXTEENTH AND MISSIO:\' STREETS 

CAPITAL A D SURPLUS: OVER $1,800,000 

Oflicial Depository of the Girls High School Jormial 



GI Y6 deam•I wl ik ~OU wait vV .... t\.L TERS' :\Iouthly contract 

Parisian, Dyeing and Cleaning Works 
HE:;RY J. "ALTER , :\tanager 

Office and Works, 20 Clement treet Tv. o Direct Phone , Pacific 7265 and Pacific 49i 

'Jf..JRT PO~E POPl.:L.tR PRICES 

BLAKE'S STrIDios 
PORTRAIT ~ 

F • l I 'L 1 0. KL .·n 
IOI 

Ph n W st 4 I. 
Ph ne \\ t is; 

L 
1 • F 

. l Bur 1225 Trashi rte :rut, ort• Roos Bros. 

tGLC ti'- PHO»E OA ·u ·o 361 

Hf.R. £.\. T LEH.·, P11.or ruo 

ER SHOP 
FR.1. "CJ CO 

~ u kno · • y _i t r. 

y h .nd t - th r durin - meti:. 

£ Bll ED I 

r I 

FURRIER 

A 

E . - READY-T EA E.-T 

0 

G rn r 
F E P. . 



Telephone West 2269 Joo Goldstone, .\lanagrr 

Th e Tuxedo Floral Co. 
Florists and Decorators 

Choice Cut Flowers and Funera: Designs a Specialty 
Artistic Dl-corating and Designing 

li25 O'FARRELL STREET 

It is a strange, uncanny thing 
II ow like a modern 1 Tero 

The teacher is who loves to smile 
And draws a prelly zero. 

S.\ .. FRA:\'CISCO 

B. PASQUALE Co. 
Manufacturers and Importers of 

Gold and Silver Trimmings 
and Beads 

115-117 P osT STREET 

SA FRANCISCO 

'fHFRE IS NOTHI1'G THAT LOOKS SO WELL IN A HIGH SCHOOL AS A 

MILDER'S MADE SAILOR SUIT 
OR MIDDY BLOUSE----

1089 Sutter St reet SEND FOR lllLSTRATED CAT.1lOCUE SAN FRANCISCO 



MOORE CATERING CO.,-- Caterers 
\V. W. Moore, ~Ianager 

Ba11q11cts, Parties a11d Weddings 

Telephone \Vest 5354 2003 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 

Comp/ime11ts of 

COLLINS & MCCARTHY 
SAN FRANCISCO 

A STYLISH TRAVEL! G 

BAG or an attractive 
STEA rnR RuG is a desirable 
holiday gift. Call and look 
them over at 

W. DAVIS & SONS 
333 Market Street 

\\'hy arc you home so early'! 

Ah-a mere matter of Principal. 

S. LEVY & SON Jfa1111fact11rcrs of Perforated l'attcrns 
ll ' cddi11g Tro11ssC<111x Embroidered a S/'ccialty 

Telephone \\'1:,t 7738 

ST.\~IPERS \_ . D DESIG. 'ER 

2000 F1LDIORE Srnn.T. CoR. ·ER P1:-;E 

Co111pli111c11ts of 

HERRGUTH'S 
STATIONERY STORE 

Td1:phone Pacific 2617 369 CL DIE. 'T TREET 



N. :\Iullen V. ;\1ullen 

THE BONNET SHOP 
HIGJI-CLASS JflLLIXERl' 

Telephone Pacific 5342 354 CLHI ENT STREET, CORNER F1FTIJ AHl'iUE 

----------

SHOES for the 

Discriminating Miss 
Shoes <l!ith tlzi• dash and go that young folks want. 

An especially complete selection in the low heel effect. so popular 
with collegl' and high school girls-in all leathers and colored top· 
and combinations-111oderatcly priced. 

SOMMER & KAUFMANN 
119-125 GRAXT AVE. 'UE 836-842 :\L\RKET S1 REET 

ALCAZAR BAKERY 
Gatzert & Steinhauser 

CO. 'FECTrO, 'ERY AXD COFFEE PARLOR 
l1/ ca ls Scn·cd 

Telephone \Vest 1112 1821 FII.LMORF STR~ ET, x L\R SUTTER 

\\'ON"DERFlJL. 

I can dissolve in :.kohol, but not in waler. (I= Iodine.) 

ELECTROTYPERS ST I~REOTYPERS 

THE 
FILMER BROTHERS 

ELECTROTYPE COMPANY 
L.\\\ BOOK PRJ.'TERS .\. [)PL 'l.ISHF.RS 

330 J.\CKSO.. 1 REET 

S.\X FR.\. 'CISCO 

William Spreen 
GROCI:Rff.S .!lXD PROT ISIOXS 

Telrphon~ Pacific ~ 
S. E. Ccm.·ER FIFTH .\n .. r~: ,\.·ll CLE'.l.lE»T TF F.T 343 Cr.E.\lE, T Snu ET 



MISS MARION B. WHITE 
2626 C \L!FOR. "L\ ::-.TREET 1 F.L PHOXE FILL:\tORE 18i 1 

JI igh Sch no I llancing Class n."opr11s Thur~clay, afternoon, ~eptcmhcr 21st, 4 o'clock~ Satunl lY evening, 
~rptl'mhcr 2.1d, 8.15 o'clock. .\clult Class, Tuc..•sd:ty evening, Scptcmhcr 19th, 8.15 o'clock. Chihlrcn"s Clas, 
Tu~"lay afternuun, ::iq>tcmbcr 19th, 4 o'clock. 

Latest Dam·es· -Carte Fox Trot, One Ste(' R<l~lan, Ritz lf'a/f:;. 

STEINWAY PIANOS 
GOOD PI \T\OS FRU\1 $250 

PIANOLA PIANOS :: VICTROLAS AND RECORDS 
UKULELES 

Kr \R:-<Y \'>D St.:rrER 
STREETS 

$7.50 i:;p \\"ITH FREE LESSON"S 

P LAY E R :\1 C'S I C A 1\ D S H I~ I:: T .\1 l: S I C 

Sherman)\ay &. Go. 
UNITED MARKET 

,\LFRED Boccus, Proprietor 

CHOICE ?IJEATS, 11,\?IIS, B.\CO. T ,\i\D LARD 

SAN FRA'.'<USCO 

CAL. 

Tekphone Park 903 1659 H.\IGHT STREET, XExT To GERM.\~ n.\~K 

What kind of pie is this? 

Can't you tell by the taste? 
TQ. 

Then what dilTerence does it make? 

SUTTEH. PH:RCE GARDEN A "<D POST 
ST . WINTER 

America's Largest and Finest ICE RINK 
::\Iornings, 8 to 12. Admission, Including Skates, 2Sc. 

Afternoons, 2 to 5. £,·enings, 8 to 11. 

General .\dmission, 2Sc. Box Seats, SOc. Skating, 2Sc. 
Children, Afternoon , Including Skates, 2Sc. 

Puo~n: Wi:sT 363 
P .. '\.A. LF.\GIJE HocKFY GA\tEs 

EVERY TL'ESDAY EVENING 

EXHIBITIONS OF FANCY SK.\TING BY 

PROFESSIONALS EvrnY EvENJNG 

.. ~o lard, compounds, colorings or chemicals used in our cakes \\' c use pure butter 

Jlirth1lay an<I Special Cakes 
'.\lade to Order 

Come and See Your Cakes Made 

N. M. JAMISON'S 
HO?l!E-?IIADE CAKES .\XD DOUGHXUTS 

.\bsolutcly Pure and Wholesome 

406 Ctn1E.·T Snu:n, BET\\.'H:N FIFTH ,\~D SrxT11 An:~ur:s 



THE ATHENS GROCERY 
c,ROCLRIES, NU 11 S .·I \D I L&El . 113LL.) 

Goods delivered to an) part of the city 

~ . ZA\tP.\TllAS 

Telephone \\'est 1569 2201 P1xE Snn:n, CoR . .ER< F \\'rn:Trn, S \ :-; FR\ . ·l 1sco 

Cv111f>li111c11ts of 

SEGELKEN BROS. 
GROCERS 

BR01>ER1CK rRtEr \T Fc1: rox 

JF lT Bt:R. ·s G.\S OR USE ELECTRIC CURRE , "f 

WE HAVE IT 
(;.IS R.·J.\'CE W.·1TER HE.·1TERS IIEATI.\ C .) } .)TE.HS 

ELECTRIC Ir!Rl.\'C FIXTURES APPLI.J.\'CES 

GAS A D ELECTRIC APPLIA CE CO. 
441 Svnrn STREET NFXT TO GAS co. 

ROMEY'S MARKET 
ME\T I>EP\RT\!EXT 

FRESII JJEA'J S OF .-1LL KL\DS 

Telephone Pacilic 277 317 CLE:\lEXT STREET 

Docs your fountain pen always lrak like thi s'? 

Oh, no! Only when I have ink in it. 

J. CASAD 
Jfl.. 'SJC.JL 1\)7 Rl .1Jll.\ JS .·1.\ D SL PPL!LS 

Telephone Pacitic 1053 136 CLDIEXT STREET 



Ralph Brown, Manager 

L&.rgest Seller 
On The Co&.st 

Vacuum Packed 

ALWAYS THE SAME 

Telephone Pacific 37 5 

Compliments of 

William Bingham, Propriel-Or 

JORDAN PARK FLORAL COMPANY 
323 CLEMENT STREET 

\\'hat you <loin' Ep? 
Nothin'. 
What's Bee doing? 
Helpin' me. 

F_/JLL 1916 
A COMPLETE LINE 

Misses and Juniors 
Dresses Suits - Coats 

Millinery 

Davis-Schonwasser Co. Sutter and 
Grant Av~nu~ 



11 

II 

II 

Eddy at Leai·eriworlh HOTEL CADILLAC San Francisco 
F. A. FRISIUS, \lanager 

Remodeled and newly furnished throughout. lligh-class family hotel. A home for respectable patrons. 
Ideal winter residence for business people. Two hundred outside rooms. Service arnl cui~ine uncxcclle<l. 
\\'ithin three blocks of financial, shopping and amusement district. Hates: European plan, $1.00 per day up; 
American plan, $2.50 per day up. Liberal discount by week or month. Permanent gu~sts solicited. ,\t wharf, 
Ferry, or railroad station take Universal Bus or Eddy Street car, No. 4. 

-

A.G. Trefz 

Royal Ice Cream Co. 
OTTo ~I. F1TzCER.\1.11, Proprietor 

Bank Stock Paper 
RELIEVES, STRENGTHENS and 

SAVES THE EYES 

I/old it to tht light 
and su tht 
waltr-mark 

Pen or Pencj:! w_ork equally well on its surf ace 

Used and endorsed by the leading Educators of the Country. 
Every sheet protected by the Government. 

Beware of Counterfeit Blue Paper. 

SOLD BY ALL SCHOOL SC:PPLY STORES 

Jl!ADE BY 

THE MYSELL-ROLLINS BANK NOTE CO. 
32 CLAY STREf,T 

SAN f'RANCISCO 

A. G. TREFZ & CO. 
TllE LEAUI\"G R!CllJIO.\'D GROCER!) 

Sot:THE.\ST CoRNER Fot:RTH .\n:::q·E AND B STREET 

R. Stolzenwald 

Telephone Pacific 271 San Francisco, Cal. 

Did you read the "Last Days of Pompeii'?" 
No! I never heard of him. \\'hat did he die of'? 

I'm not sure; some kind of eruption, I think. 

--------

780 MARKET STREET 

COLMAN'S 
Specialists in Ii ats for 

Young Men 

.Jgrnts for Phipps Ladir' Hats 



rr Small Blacks'' 
Half as Sweet a Other Candy 

More Than Twice as Good 

lOc Package 
50c and $1. 00 Cans 

Specialty Chocolates 
Scotch Toffee 

Tip Top Chocolates 
Orocos Taffydils 

The Golden Pheasant 
32-36 Geary Street 

The Restaurant Refined 

Mince Pies of Matchless Merit 

----~-- -

The neighbors liked my singing so well they gave me a house. 
Yes-one brick at a time. 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

Sporting and Athletic Goods 

Phone 
~farket 91 

AGENTS FOR \\'RIGHT & DITSON 

ICE SKATES and SKATING SHOES 
to suit the most fastidious; combination shoes and skates 

$6.50 
We Screw on and Sharpen Them 

Cm!E HERE \\'HEN IN NEED OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS, Bl'ILDERS' 
HARDWARE, TOOLS, SPORTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS, PAINTS, OILS, 
BRCSHES, ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, CUTLERY and BATHROOM FIXTt:RES. 

JOOST BROS, Inc. 
1053 Market Street 

Opp. ).fcAllislcr Street 
Bet. 6th and 7th Streets 



H. S. CROCKER COMPANY 
565-571 MARKET STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 

BOOKS-THE IXfES"I FICTIO:'\, STA ' D\RD \;\"!) 

TECH rICAL WORKS :: CHILDREX'S A\"D GIFT 
BOOKS. 

PUBLISHING-PRIVATE EDITIONS, SCHOOL 
PUBLICATIOl\'S AND BUSINESS LI rER . .\1TRE 
DE LUXE. 

STATIONERY-THE MOST APPRO\'l:.D FOR\IS 
OF SOCIETY STATIONERY, VISITING C.\RDS, 
WEDDIXG ANNOU TE.MEXTS, ETC. 

LEATHER GOODS-TR . .\\'ELii\G B.\G 'SCIT 
CASES, BRIEF CASI·.S, C.\RD C\SI· S, PCRSI- S, 
ME.MORANDL":\-1 BOOKS. 

FILING SYSTEMS-GLOBE-WERXICKE r c
TIO'\l :\L BOOK CASr.S, LErrER .\'\D DOCC\H '\ r 
FILES, COMPLETE OFFICE FILING EQUIP:\ff\'T. 



H. GATHER j Q y S 1855 Fillmore Street 

XMA TREE ORNAMENTS STA TIONER Y AND PICTURES 

F. J. KELLY 

SULLIVAN & KELLY 
GROCERIES 

I 701 Eoov STREET, coR. P1 ERCE, SAN FRA c 1sco 

PHONE WEST 8432 

Desi$iers 
Enef~vers 

1Qr all AdvertisinEj 

~
Du rpose s 
53 T HI RD STREET. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

JOHN U. PAPPAS 
rt\!· 110.\ll'.-JLJDE C.-1 \DfES 

Jee Crcalll aud ice Crcalll Soda 

1905 FILUIORF srn~.ET, XE.\R Bus11, S.\N FR.\NCISCO 

D. SULLIVA); 

The Richmond Dry Goods Co., Inc. 
JIT:.RC!l./YJ)J!::,J~ or llF:.RJT 

CLE~!E:\T STREET at SIXTH A \'E . TE Telephone Pac·fic 1657 



HOMES AND FLATS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 
Payments like rent or will build to suit. See me before buying or build 11g. 

THOS. HAMILL, Contractor and Builder 
Telephone Pacific 4616 5535 GF..\RY STRH:T 

------------------ -- - ·-
WEST 25-PHONES-WEST 4916 

FREEZE & CO. 
Up to date Grocers 

The Best at all Times 1260-1266 D1VISADERO STREET 

THEY DO GET FuSSED SOMETIMES. 

Teacher-Are you laughing at me? 
Pupils-No, no. 
Teacher-I don't see anything else to laugh at. 

Free Delivery L. RUSSI & CO. Prompt Sen·ice 

SWIS ALPE •• EDFL\\'EIS CRE.\'.\IERY 
Delicatcssrn 

Telephone Franklin 4950 

Groceries Crea111cry 

1517 POLK s·l REET 

DO YOU DAXCE? OF CO['RSE FOU DO! 

Use FULLER FLOOR WAX 
IT SLIPS JUST RIGHT 

\V . P. FULLER & CO., '.\Ianufacturcrs 

JOHN T. MEINERT, GROCER 
D1strib11tor of Cori11thian Brands 

4135 C \LIFORKI \ STREET, CoR:\ER Fol'RTJI J\n::-;cr. 

Telephone Pacific 23 San Francisco 

THE PARAGON 
DIST!.\ CI fl"n CLOT!TZ:.S .1.\ n HI Ol ~£.) 

P.\R,\GO:\ BL'I1.n1 ·c; 
Telephone Douglas 994 CoR:\ER G1·: \RY TRH:T ,\T C1n. ·T \n-. · t ~ 

GOLDBERG BOWEN COMPANY 

GR CERS Sl1 CE 1 50 



B. M. JOSEPH { 
St:TTER 423 

Tn.FPHO~Es S , 2, 
CTTER., ., 

JOSEPH'S 
sr£.. FLORISTS sr£.. 

THE BOCQUETS CARRIED 
BY THE GRADUATING 
CLASS FURNISHED BY 

JOSEPH'S 
233 GRANT AVE UE 
OPPOSITE \\Hllf. llOLSE 

FAMILY TRADE APPRECIATED 
PRICES REASO ABLE 



I nncr Player Pianos :llu ic:il \lcrch n•l ~ 
Ed on, C. JI• 

She<" \I u :~ Victrolas Special Sale t:kulclcs 
1-lach nc R ' 

==BYRON M A U ZY--
E t h hcd 1. ~ 

GOLD :.n~DAL PIA. OS 
2-14-250 STOCKTQ:-; STREET, U. 'IO.' S(.)t:ARE 

C. E. DoR:-o Telephone West 9323 

THE GREEN PARROT 
C. IXDinS, !Cl~S. Fl<.l!.\'Cll l'AS1Rlli.S ,/ND LUNC!IHJN 

1719-1721 FILUIORE STREET 
S.\X FRA. ·c1sco 

Our Candie • Ia1led ,\nywhere 

Phone Douglas I 33 
R. BUJA.T TOFF 

Desig11i11g a11d Jfa1111facturi11g of ARTlSTIC JEWELRY 
Specialty ).lade of Fine Diamonds 

Platinum ).fountings Jewelry Remodeled into Late t Design 
BF.TWEE!'li SLTTJ\R A!'ID POST 51 LICK PtACE KF.AR~Y ANf> \.to. TGO\H.RY STS. 

::\OT A JOKE-THE SAD, THl'E STATE OF AFF.\!RS. 

Visitor-Do you support your school paper? 

Pupil-.'o, it has a staff. (Cripple, eh'? Ed.) 

Originality and Exclusiveness 
Platinum and Gold Jeu·elry of your very own- like no one else has 

Let .1/organ make it for you 

).!organ makes the G. H. S. chool pin-; and club pin· 

659 Phelan Buildini? 

Prescriptions a Specialty Downtown Prices Eastman Kodak Agency, Developing d Printing 

T E \Y c E ~ T R E p H A R I CY 
We Live on the Premise.~ X1ght Cans oswcred 

Telephone Pacific 1419 CoR:-.-ER Tw E TY-FOt:RTH .\VE i; EA ·o Cr E\IE. "T 



Residence Phone Franklin 5267 
Hall Phone Prospect 8025 

THE DANCE 
IS OPEN TO ALL. KNOWS EITHER AGE ·oR 

SOCIAL DI 'TI CTIO . IS THE MOST EASILY 

ACQUIRED AS WELL AS THE \!OST BEAUTIFLl. 
. ' OF HU\1AN ARTS . . 

WHERE TO ACQUIRE THE SA~1E 

Puckett's College of Dancing 
A SEMBLY HALL 

1268 Sutter Street 

Classes. Mondays 
Clas. and Socials, \\' ednesdays 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Assemblies, Fridays 

THE BOOTERY 
SMART SHOES FOR WOMEN 

C. H. WoLFELT Co. 
S AN FRANCISCO 

Los A GELES 

PASADE A 

Established 1867 GEO. H. BROWN, Superintendent 

The Largest and l\lost l\lodcrn 
}.farket in the World 

California Market 
PI:\E TO C:\LIFORXIA STREET 

BETWEEX :.10XTG01lERY AND KE.\ RXY 

DE.1LERS IX THE Fl.YEST FOODSTCFFS OBT..tl.\'.lBLE 
TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 1924 



i< t< i< t< i< Compliments of i< i< t i< i< 

~ Low Senior Class ~ 



VISITIXG C \RDS EXGRA VED 
AND PRINTf D Al 

ROBERTSO N S 
222 Srnci;:rn:-; STRFET, ·.·10.· S<.!t:\RE 

CHAR\ CTERISTICS OF THE SEX. 

Ha Ye you any invisible hairpins? 

Yes, madam. 
Please, may I sec them? 

BRANCHES I PRI CIPAL CITIES 

ESTABLISHED 1880 

BISSINGER & CO. 

--------------- -

Tanners and Wool 
Pullers 

SHEEHAN ' S 
:-mx·s FUR:;'JSHTXGS 

L\DIES' AXD CHILDREX'S WEAR 

407 .\!\D 409 CLDIE:\T STREET, •• EAR FIFTH AU.TE 

CLEMENT MARKET 
CHOICE FRCITS AXD /T.GETABLl!S 

C. B. Lagomar ·ino & Sons 

Telephones Pacific 7200, 7201, 7202 Foi.:RTH .\\'ENUE A:\'D CLDIE.·T STREET 



,\, R. Walther Telephone Pacitic 1315 

BOULEVARD GARAGE 
421 ,\RGl:ELLO BOl:LEVARD 

• TL\R Cr.E.\I E. "r STREET 

Fireproof Building Good Scn·ice Low Rate-; 

The high-school girl. the dchutantc, the practical miss will find here youthful 

styles that gratify her desire for "something decidedly mart and entirely <lif

fercnt''-yct 'omcthing strictly in accord with rctincmcnt and good ta-te. 

Sl 'JTS CO.ITS DRESSES 

S·NWOOD&CO. 
4TH & MARKET- SAN FRANCISCO 

14 TH & WASHINGTON - OAKLAND 

MacRORIE & McLAREN 
FLORISTS AND DECORATORS 

Class)' Baskt'fs for Grad11atio11 

Telephone Dougla-: 4946 141 PowELL STREET, SAN FRA:>cr ·co 



Ahead~of the Field ... 
Klean K wality Kandy 
Purest and Best Candy Jlade 

Foster & Orear 
137-139 Grant Avenue 

0 where, 0 where, has my locker key gone? 
0 where, 0 where, can it be? 
With the door shut tight, 

And the key not in sight, 
Please get Nina Lederer for me.-B. H. 

Compliments 
of 

C. L. Goetting & Sons 



Ramsey's Style Shops 
1608 Haight Street 
511 Hayes Street 

WAISTS 

FOREST MILL 

UNDE RWEA R 
KAYSER 

UN DERWEA R 

DOVE UNDERMUSLINS 
HOSIERY 

HANDKERCHIEFS 

TO ENJOY YOUR ICE 

SKATING 

YOt: must have (!;OOd Skates and 
Shoes. A.ny old kind won't do. 
The SPALDING kind will. ~1ade 
from the best of material, after 
modds furnished by the world's 
greatest skaters, they are guaran
teed to give best all-around service 

SKATES 
FOR FANCY ANO SPEED SKATING 
WITH SHOES TO ~lATCH 

JI' ritf or call for a Catalogue 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
156 Geary Street, AN FRAscrsco 
416 Fourteenth Street, OAKLAND 

Regulation U.S. Middy 
With Blue Coilar, Fast 
Color - - - - - - $2.50 

All White Middy - - $1.00 

All Wool Navy Blue 
M i d d y - - - - - - - $3 .5 0 

u. s. 
Middy 

Navy Flannel 
- $5.00 

Navy Serge Middy - $6.50 



EMILE SERVEAU 
FLORIST 

2110-2114 FILDIORE • TREET 

BELVEDERE FRUIT MARKET 
P. MASSONI & CO. 

Telephone Park 5811 1615 IL\IGHT STREE r 

_ \mong the big 'ariet) of sty ks and designs in our establishment there is a complete 
,-clt:ction of SPORT and TEXX L I!OE . For outdoors and school 

\\'l'ar they are uncxccllcd. :\la) \\'C not haYc the pleasure of 
a Yisit from you? 

ROSENTHAL'S 
Sole Agents for HANAN Shoes 

.1/l our stores open Saturdaj• nights. 

~lam Store: 
151-163 POST STREET 

San Francisco 
For .\ltn, \\omen and 

Children 

Men's Shoes Only 
734 MARKET STREET 

San Francisco 

Did you study this lesson'? 
Yes. 

This year or last'? 

Oakland Storr: 
469-471 TWELFTH STREET 

Oakland, Cal. 
For Men, Women and 

Children 

ROBERT WALLACE 
FURRTER 

Fi11c Furs a11d Fur Gar111c11fs 
146 GF.\RY STRFET S.\X FR.\NCISCO 

Try the Grocer 
at 1453 Divisadero Street 

MEYER 
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